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Crew hopes
to free
David T.

Getting the right teacher in the right class and at the tight
time can be a problem when you're working with 80 instruction-
al personnel. Assistant High School Principal Larry Patrone

was hard at the job this week trying to get it all sorted out.
He indicated it is a little like working a giant crossword
puzzle.

#

r reinforced to meet expected
of new students at high school

By JIM RIFENBERG

Boca Raton High School will
have a 20 per cent increase in
teachers this year, Principal
Gerald Daniels said yesterday.

w. In addition, the school will
top all former figures in stu-

dent enrollment. Daniels said
1,525 had registered by Mon-
day morning and approximately
75 more are expected before
school opens Aug. 28,

The high school will see a
large turnover in teachers.
Twenty will be needed as r e -
placement for those who have

Public works staff
still short workers

There are 11 job openings
in the public works depart-

Zoning

won't meet
# The city planning and zoning

board has canceled its meeting
\ slated for this Thursday night.

The delay, a spokesman said,
will enable the board to put in
more study on matters to be
brought up next week.

Other reasons for the delay
are that Walter R. Young, plan-
ning and zoning director, is
on vacation, and that the board

|b still is short one member.
: " The city council is to meet

Tuesday and fill the vacant
seat, which was left empty when
new appointee Emmette Waite
J r . resigned last Wednesday
less than 24 hours after his ap-
pointment.

Waite was named to fill the
seat vacated by John L.
Flancher, whose term expired,,

m In quitting, Waite said it was
on suggestion of his employer,
who feared a conflict of interest
or the appearance of a conflict
might result.

Waite is an engineer with
Black, Crow & Eidsness, the
city's consulting engineers on
water matters.

ment, William Prendergast, di-
rector, reported Monday.

Needed almost desperately
right now are trash and gar-
bage collectors and truck driv-
ers , the director'said. -""'.

The city has no applications
on file for the jobs, and it ap-
pears it may be very difficult
to recruit the needed men,
Prendergast said.

Adding to the problem, the
director said, is the fact that
the city must get ready for the
coming season, when population
will soar and demands for serv-
ice increase.

The city will add a new col-
lection truck for use this win-
ter and will need a crew to
work with it, Prendergast said.

He agreed with City Manager
Alan C. Alford that the work is
difficult, and the pay is not
great. Collectors start at $1.72
per hour.

In addition to the coming
influx of seasonal visitors, the
city's permanent population
also is causing problems for
collectors, Prendergast said.

"This town is growing so
fast we just can't keep up with
the demands for service," he
said. "There's a lot of walking
and hard work for collectors.'

Not long ago the city started
making two garbage collections
per week instead of three be-
cause of the difficulty in serv-
ing the expanding population.

left the school.
"This is quite a little high-

er than I had expected," Daniels
said.

Last year there were 66
classroom teachers, plus
supervisory personnel . This
year, there will be 80 class-
room teachers and 10 in super-
visory capacity. Included in the
latter will be the principal, as-
sistant principal, two deans,
four conselors and two librar-
ians.

"We'll have 34 new faces on
the campus this year in teach-
ing jobs," Daniels said.

On the county level, approx-
imately 300 new and additional
teachers will report for duty
Friday morning, according to
Liaison Superintendent Lloyd
F. Early. -:

All teachers will have at least
& ̂ (bachelor's degree ^nd will"
include experienced teachers
transferring here from other
states and areas of Florida, and
carefully selected new grad-
uates from accredited univer-

sities and colleges in many
parts of the country.

Teachers who were mem-
bers of the Palm Beach
County school system last year
will report Aug. 19 and with
the new teachers to the system
will begin a pre-school
orientation and work program.

Boca Raton High School will
have 65 teaching classrooms
this year, with the building of
11 portables. The temporary
portables will handle about 30
students each without crowd-
ing Daniels said. They have
a floor space of 700 square
feet each.

"I would like to emphasize
that the portables are of a
temporary nature," Daniels
said. "Next fall, with the new
Junior High School, v,*e hope
to move them out."

Tke fir^t studenl faculty,
meeting will be held this af-
ternoon. Principal Daniels said
he will meet with student lead-
ers at 3 p.m. to discuss the
coming year.

By JOHN THOMPSON

Salvage workers were hope-
ful of wrestling the David T.
back into the ocean1 today at
the Boca Raton pavilion.

The old LCM- -loaded with
pipe and other apparatus for
the city's sewage outfall sys-
t e m - - w a s one of two vessels
that were beached Friday night
during a small storm,;

The other vessel, the tug-
boat John B., floated free from
its Sabal Point resting spot
shortly after noon yesterday.

IWithout power, the tugboat
was towed to a spot a few
hundred feet from the David
T., which still was drawing
spectators late yesterday.

John B. was without power
because the heavy seas put
saltwater into her engine, but
salvage workers thought they
could use the old tugboat in
rescuing the David T.

John B.'s condition also was
aggravated by the fact that two
unidentified men stole a 120-
pourid battery from the vessel
Sunday afternoon.

The culprits were seen by
a security guard at Saval Point
Apartments, who reported the
incident to police. The witness
said the offenders were white,
about 30, shirtless and wearing
blue pants.

The problem facing salvage
workers yesterday was how best
to anchor in the offshore rocks
two lines that could be taken to
the David T.

If the lines could be secured,
they were hopeful a windlass
aboard the David T. could be
used in moving the heavily-

v lacljen .vessel, back to sezu
In addition to the pipe, the

David T. also was loaded with
20,000 gallons of fresh water,
a dredge and a 165,000 pound
crane- -all of which could come

ashore to lighten the load if
necessary.

But there was optimism that
move wouldn't be necessary
because the David T« is a flat-
bottomed vessel of shallow draft
might be floated free at high
tide with little effort.

Both vessels are owned by
Foster Marine Contractors at
Fort Lauderdale. They were
beached only a few hours af-
ter arriving here from Fort

(Continued on Page 10)

Not trading heads with Indians
David T. and friends at beach.

Palmetto Park road east of
9th avenue was dubbed "Ho
Chi Minh trail" when it was un-
der construction. This looks
more like the clearing in the
Vietnam jungle, but it 's Palmet-
to Park road, too ;.. west of 12th
avenue where construction is
now underway.

Council starts

budget talks
The city council last night

began its annual struggle with
a new budget to become ef-
fective on Nov. 1.

City Manager Alan C. Al-
ford, back from a week's va-
cation to Georgia, said the
council might require five ses-
sions to " complete its work.

The schedule calls for Al-
ford to detail to the council the
reasons behind his requested
appropriations for each depart-
ment.

Unless the council slashes
the requests submitted earlier
by Alford, property owners next
year will have a tax hike of
about a half mill.

Planners studying county's needs to year 2,000
By MIRIAM WRIGHT

Peter Minuit may have been
j § shrewd to buy Manhattan from

• the Indians for $24 worth of
beads but he and the early Dutch
settlers missed the boat on
area planning. Their little com-
munity called Greenwich Vil-
lage at the lower end of the
island grew up with no street
plans.

Cows trodded down the tall
t grasses and cut out a path
w northward as people began to

move in that direction and set-
tle on farms. The cowpath be-
came the main road on which
to travel and visit from farm to
farm.

Today it extends to Albany.
It is known as Broadway and is
probably the longest street in
the world but not the straight-

visualized the sewage prob-
lems, the air polution nor the
tenements that would become
health hazards in the years to
come.

With the rapidly changing

st.
In the seventeenth century in

Manhattan as well as in all
America the air was fresh,
the water sweet and there were
no slums. No one at that time

times it is impossible to see
very far ahead but Palm Beach
County has a group of men who
are trying to do just that. They
are doing their best to prepare
for the increasing population

and prepare its citizens for
what they will need in 2000 A.D.

These men are members of
the Palm Beach County Area
Planning Board, along with Don
Morgan its. director. They are
all trying to forsee the many
problems to come in the second
largest county in Florida.

"There is no question about
it but Palm Beach County will
have two million people living
here by the year 2000," said
John Flancher, of Boca Raton,
chairman of the board. "Right
now we are working on plans
thru 1985 but we will have to
project beyond this. soon. In the
last 10 years the north and south
sections of the county has grown
faster than any other section."

Flancher was appointed to the
board by George Warren, Coun-
ty Commissioner to represent
District 4 but the other board
members elected Flancher
chairman. There are seven
members in all, six besides
Flancher. Each county commis-
sioner appoints one member to

represent his district. Jerome
V. Kelly represents Distrct 1,
G. vance Biddle, District 2,
S. W. Hopkins, District 3 and
Fritz Stein, District 5. Besides
these John Adair^ Jr. a civil
engineer, was appointed by the
school board and G. E. Dail,
Jr . appointed by the Central
and Southern Florida Flood
Control District of which he is
executive director.

The Area Planning Board was
created by the Florida Legisla-
ture in 1965. "To promote the
public health, safety, morals,
comfort, amenities, peace, con-
venience, prosperity and gener-
al welfare." Its purpose is "to
provide an effective agency for
comprehensive, coordinated,

long range planning of the de-
velopment and improvement of
the region through joint cooper-
ation and participation of lo-
cal governmental units, public
officials and citizens."

The bill was passed because

the federal government had been
moving toward compre-
hensive area planning for such
projects as recreation, high-
ways, and airports before they
would participate in any urban
program. They now require a
plan for the whole area, not just
one from a municipality.

The members of the county
board are required to maintain
basic data, statistics, charts,
maps etc. This is to enable them
to study the past and present
conditions in the region in-
cluding "population, land use,
tourism, employment, traffic
and commerce, industrial de-
velopment and other economic
activities."

They have to interpret these
facts and project them into the'
future. They are required
to prepare a regional plan and
keep it up to date.

It is their duty under the law
to plan general programs for
"regional systems of water
supply, sewage disposal, flood

control, drainage, irriga-
tion, air and water polution
control, erosion control and
the like as may be found ap-
propriate,"

They are required to col-
laborate with local govern-
ments on overlapping problems
in public service, developing
and improvements. Although the
area of operation is within the
general area of Palm Beach
County, the board may con-
duct studies beyond the coun-
ty to include neighboring coun-
ties and even the entire state
or whatever region is necessary
for carrying out its duties to
Palm Beach County.

August 10-12, 1968
Hi Lo Rain

Sat. 90 72 3.20
Sun. 89 74 none
Mon. 90 74
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Blackboard
for graffiti
Boca Raton has nev-

er boasted a ma-
jor tourist attraction,
at least not since Afri-
ca U.S.A. closed. But
so far this year, we've
drawn thousands of per-
sons here to see the
beached freighter In-
verrosa and the David
T. entered the compe-
tition for top honors
when it was driven
ashore Friday night.
But mostly, it seems,
the ship has provided
a blackboard for graf-
fiti scribblers.

MANNING & SON ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Contractors

24 Hou,r Service
119 N.W. 16th Street Boca Raton

395-2320 395-9416

McKessy serving
with amphib force

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
Royol Polm Plozo - 395-0544

Midshipman Second
Class Daniel T. McKes-
sy, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. McKessy of
Boca Raton, is under-
going a three - week
indoctrination with units

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Using The Precisian

John Bean Visualiner

H m ' i «rtut m do:

* Cornet toe-in, tot-out
* Safcty-intpect Hewing and bnkts
* Measure and correct easier and umber

$750
MOST
CARS

Acid $1.00 for
Air Conditioning

Premium Qualify
Retreads

FULLY
7.75-u 1 A 8 8 GUARANTEED
7.75-75 I V

I I 8 8

6.50-/3
6.95/7.35- U
6.85-15

8.25-14
8.15-15

Plus Fed. Tax
38t *o 75*

And Recapable
Casing

TIRE and

of the Atlantic Fleet
Amphibious Force at
Little Creek, Va.

While in .Little'Creek,
he will take an active
part in all aspects of an
amphibious operation.
For the first time Mid-
shipmen will receive in-
doctrination in Riverine
Warfare.

The Riverine Warfare
Training is patterned
after the operations
in Vietnam and takes
place near the U. S.
Army post at Fort Eus-
tis, Va,

The Midshipmen, in
companies of approx-
imately 110 men each,
will be transported to a
rendevous point by am-
phibious craft. They will
then embark in river as-
sault and patrol craft
and move up the
Warwick River to con-
duct search and clear
operations against the
aggressor force - Fort
Eustis. .

AUTO SERVICE
35 S.W. First Ave. Boca Raton Phone 395-8371

Twenty million state
hunting licenses, tags,
permits and stamps
were issued in fiscal
1967, about half a mil-
lion more than a year
earlier. Total fishing li-
censes, tags, permits
and stamps increased
from 26 million to 27
million. Total state
hunting and fishing per-
mit sales were about
$154 million.

Tischler stationed

at base in Thailand
Sergeant Raymond A.

Tischler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Tischler of
Boca Raton, is on duty
at Nakhon Phanom Roy-
al Thai AFB, Thailand.

Sergeant Tischler, a
jet engine mechanic, is
a member of the Aero-
space Rescue and Re-

covery Service in sup-
port of the Pacific Air
Forces. Before his ar-
rival in Thailand, he
was assigned at Mc-
Guire AFB, N.J.

The sergeantisal965
graduate of Seacrest
High School.

IStfe

2 DAY SALE
PRICES GOOD TUES. & WED.

BOCflRfiTOIl
U. S. No. 1 <t SOtk ST.

POCA RATON

75c WEEKDAYS
TILL 2:00 P.M.

STARTS
THURSDAY

20TH CENTURY-FOX
presents

CHARLTON pLANET
oF,

TIHE
COLOR by DeLuxe

LAST
DAY

7*0/

LU
DR. LANE

ASPIRIN
REG. 5GR. 4 | C
29C 100's I I

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., AUG. 14)

U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet.. .
enjoy traditional American recipes

tooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFpTiS Chefs. On your next
evening out. . . include ^ H '

COCKTAILS 52$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-oroileo Steaks

and Chops

Phone 395-4800

CURAD PLASTIC

BANDAGES

i
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. AUG. 14)

WILKINSON BLADES
69C

WAS jSC
VALUE

STAINLESS
STEEL. DOUBLE

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED , AUG 14)

u*Z2

BOURJOIS EVENING IN PARIS

COMPACT
100

VALUE SS
IWHI t t THEY LAST WITH COUPON THRU WED.. AUG. 14)

DINNER
SPECIALS!

WESTERN STEAKS
12 oz. 8 oz. 10 oz.

T-BONE DELMONICO STRIP

Dinner Specials,Jroni, 1^25
* W l dinners in-clude qPioteeof

2 vegetables- foil antl'liutter

ROYAL PALM RESTAURANT
361 S Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Serving 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. daily - closed Sunday

\l*i\\ A A A ,ilh A A A 4

ALBERTO VO-S
SHAMPOO

9

VALUE
REGULAR

15 Oz.
(LIMIT. ONt WITH COUPON THRU WED., AUG. 14)_

RAYETTE SUPER-DO
SETTING GEL

VALUE OUNCE
•-• - fL IMtrONE WITH COUP

COMPLETE
TAKE OUT SERVICE 395-9729

ECKERD
DRUGS

MENNEN PUSH BUTTON

DEODORANT
•CEV. 4

1 0 0 OUNCE
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. AUG.

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All

served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

FISH FEAST

Choice of:

LANGOSTINOS AU Gfi
SHRIMP BAR-B-Q

KING CRAB NEWBURG

Choice of:
ANGLER'S PLATTER

BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER
(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Hwy.—395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Hwy. #1 —848-5245

West Palm Beach—7400 S. Dixie Hwy.— 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,

North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,

Sarasota, St. Petersburg,
Orlando (Maitland), Cocoa Beach

LYDIA GRAY NAPKINS
REG.
2 for
23c

60
COUNT

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., AUG. 14)

60 count

rNEEDLE BOOK
™ G * ASSORTED
I 9 e SIZES

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., AUG. 14)

IRONING BOARD COVER

33T E f l 0 N

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., AUG. 14)

MANO
REG. 12
39C OUNCE

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. AUG. 141

TOILET BOWL BRUSH
REG.
39 e

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. AUG. 14)

PLASTIC CUPS
69C

VALUE
50 COUNT

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED, AUG. 14)

IS ONE



Check one: This is—a silo;—a guided mis-
sile launch site;—pedastal for a statue of the
mayor;—part of the outfall sewer system. If
you chose the last one, you're right. The out-

We're tops in trailers

fall pipes will extend seaward-from the base
of this column at the foot of Palmetto Park
toad.

Florida leads natwn
It should come as no

surprise to Floridians
that their home state
leads the nation in trail-
er home population.

A Actually, according to
w a report by Dr. John N.

Webb in the recent issue
of Florida Planning &
Development, Florida is
far ahead of the No. 2
state, Texas. Over' a,
five-year period, "whileV
unit shipments to other
states showed an in-
crease of 132 per cent,
for Florida the com-
parable increase was

• l 9 3 per cent.
And as units go, so

go the parks, showing an
increase of 58 per cent
in less than 10 years.

In Florida most of
the spaces and most of
the parks are located in
a relatively small num-
ber of counties. Park

^ p a c e s do not follow
population size. Pinel-
las County, fifth in pop-
ulation in 1967, was way
ahead in number of
spaces. Manatee County
(population well under
100,000) was third in
number of spaces.

The east coast and
west coast have the
same number of coun-
ries among the top 15,
but the west coast coun-
ties lead in number of
spaces.

As the number of
parks is increasing, so
is the size of the units
"parked" in them.

The "mobile" home
is* getting less and less
mobile.

"In a way the name
'mobile home' conveys
the wrong image. There
is a tendency for mo-
bile homes to make one
trip - from the factory

to the first site - and .
then stay put."

While the number of
homes is growing, the
size of the individual
units is also growing.
The . emphasis now is
on "home" rather than
"mobile," which in part
explains the one-way

clouded by the enumera-
tion instructions of the
Bureau of the Cen-
sus. Their upcoming
1970 tally won't give
the true picture until and
if they further clarify
their definitions of
trailers, mobile homes,
apartments, h o u s e s ,

one-unit structures etc.
In the future? In-

creasing mobile home
size, increasing number
of parks, and with the
attention of developers
and owners, total lay-
outs with streets, utili-
ties, shops and com-
munity facilities.

p.: , ;;.
Twenty, years ago the

typical uMt: - now called
a travel trailer - was
8 feet wide by 20 feet
long. This grew to 10
feet wide and now it's
12 feet wide by about
60 feet or more
in length. These over-
size and double-width
trailers present a bit
of a logistics problem
when it comes to moving
about - so the tendency
to stay put. Also, they
require a special rig,
and can cost 50 cents a
mile or more to move.

Dr. Webb's article is
full of information rela-
tive to the effect of the
mobile home on Florida
and Florida living, but
he readily admits to the
impracticality of trying
accurately to assess the
full picture. First of
all, trying to get a pic-
ture of the situa-
tion seems to end with
negatives rather than
glossy prints.

Much of the confusion
begins right at the point
of registration of the
unit. Is it a vehicle,
personal property, real
property?

Tagged by the Flor-
ida Motor Vehicle Com-
mission, the registra-
tions include travel
trailers, which are mo-
bile, and mobile homes,
which aren't very. And
the picture is further
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SELLING YOUR HOME?
l o r Best Results

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MISWITH

SEE YOUR REALTOR

| there is

• ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experi-
ence in fostering good will
business and community
For more information about

"Welcome
PHONE 399-6205 or 395-9300

life.

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here

NAME.
ADDRESS

CITY.
Q Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
Q 1 would like to subscribe to the Boca Raton News
Q I already subscribe to the'Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,

REALTORS OF
The follow ing
are members;
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness w i t h
them you are

assured t h e highest:
type of service that can;
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEM, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., ^91-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S
Federal Hwy.,395-2000
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca,
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida -
Phone: 395-3535-
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. ,395-8200

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.;
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd,:
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
JDeerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER E. DORAN, 133
.Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-sepO
FLORIDA SITES, inc.
38 S.E.4tn St. 395-1890.

BOCA RATON
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HOD Off AL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MAC LAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J C . MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL" REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE, INC
224 S. Federal Hwy-.
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110'
East Palmetto Park
Roaflv Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 3U7 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY
Main Office: 912 N.
Dixie Hwy. - 399-1223
Branch: 6299 N. Federal
391-2640
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
391-0434,
WE EKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,'
fac, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

44 *
ANNIVERSARY

Custom Made

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES DESIGNED
FORYOUR DECOR

The windows are the eyes of your home. Let Sultan's
set the mood for you with the fantastic array of mate-
rials and patterns. No matter what your tastes, we
have the fabric for you. 2.98 VALUES FROM

FREE ESTIMATES

YD.

FREE
LABOR
Finance at low, low bank
rate terms . . . take 2 yrs.
if ydu wish.

Custom - Tailored
PJN - FITTED IN YOUR HOME

CHAIR
AS LITTLE AS

32
FABRIC & LABOR

95
FABRIC & LABOR

GUARANTEED
PERFECTION

REUPHOLSTERING
Better-than-new finish . . .

CHAIR $ 9 0
LABOR ONLY LABOR ONLY

Standard Styles
*9

Custom

SPECIALTIES
We have a separate department
for high-style elegance in swags,
festoons, austrians and custom
valances. We also coordinate your
bedspreads, pillows, fabric wail /^k
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- '. r Comments on the civic scene

Responsibility
There's been a lot of discussion in recent

years about the growing intellectual matur-
ity of our young people and the suggestion that
the voting age should be lowered to 18.

This discussion has continued unabated dur-
ing a wave of student protests on university
campuses, some of which seemed to lack both
intellectual and emotional maturity.

Proponents of the lower voting age have
used as their favorite argument the contention
that a young man who is old enough to be drafted
and sent off to fight for his country should be
old enough to vote for thepersonswhoare send-
ing him to distant lands to battle for democracy.
The argument carries a lot of weight, but it
seems as if it might be the wrong reasons for
the right answer.

Perhaps the fact is t simply that our educa-
tional system has been pushing students along
the road to maturity at a faster rate than in
year's past. It involves a certain amount of
amateur psychology, it's been pur observation
that with greater educational opportunities and
more rapid communications, today's college
students are concerned with vital issues about
10 years earlier than their predecessors (fa-
thers?) I were at the end of World War II0

In other words, a 20-year-old today is wor-
ryng about many of the same things that his
father didn't get around to worrying about until
he was 30 or so. And by the time he was 30,
there was a family and a lot of other things which
if not more pressing and more vital were at
least more immediate concerns.

Views of other newspapers

Or to look at it a different way, persons in
the 18-21 group have more time to study the
problems of the day, form their own con-
clusions, and if their feelings are strong enough,
go out and demonstrate about the whole busi-
ness.

And by the same token, they've presumably
got the time and the intellectual capacity to
study the issues in a given election and form a
sensible opinion. Given the responsibility, they
might even find that more can be accomplished
with a ballot than a placard anyway.

On the other side of the question, it has
been pointed out that voter registrations are
at their lowest percentage point in the age
group from 21 to 36. Which doesn't really seem
to make much sense at all.

Persons in that age bracket are moving into
key positions and assuming roles of responsi-
bility in their communities. Assuming that the
statistics are correct, it's nothing short of
disgraceful that fewer than 50 per cent of the
persons in that category fail to register and by
the same token fail to exercisetheirfranchise in
elections at every level. '

Maybe it's the same old story: in spite of a
greater awareness of the situation as a r e -
sult of accelerated education, when the time
comes to move out of the educational womb,
they're beset by the same, more immediate
problems that occupy everyone with new fam-
ilies, new houses and new jobs.

But, no matter how one views .it, there are
no excuses.

Labels and relations
There's a deficiency in the English lan-

guage.
The son of parents A marries the daugh-

ter of parents B. The newlyweds instantly ac-
quire relatives known as in-laws. The par-
ents of the newlyweds acquire, respectively,
a daughter-in-law and a son-in-law. The lan-
guage takes care of this.

But what is the relationship of parents A to
parents B? Obviously they are now a little closer
than friends, or, in some unfortunate cases,
enemies. But for what it is there is no name;
Father A gets around it by speaking of "My
son's mother-in-law," a reference which the
listener has to think twice to comprehend.

It can get worse than this, too.

When the daughter of Richard Nixon marries
the grandson of Dwight Eisenhower, what does
that make the Nixon parents to the Eisenhower
parents, besides Republicans? There's no word
for this relationship, either.

Cousins in varying degrees can be labeled.
Some know the difference between a second
cousin and a first cousin once removed, al-
though in the latter case there's a question
how he got removed and by whom. '.

But what's the name for the relationship of
grandfather to the cousins of his grandchildren
on the other side? There's no word for it.

This lack in the language, fortunately, con-
cerns only those old enough to be parents-in-
law or maybe great uncles and great aunts.

Such' older, folks, pr^ujtnably, have time to
sit and figure out who are their relatives, and
how much. For example, jf a grandson of Eu-
ropean descent comes nb'nig.from Tokyo with a
Japanese bride, does that make his grandfather
a relative of all Asia?

But such thoughts are dangerous. Pursued
far enough, they might lead to the conclusion
that the brotherhood of man is not an idealis-
tic notion, but a mathematical fact.

—The Boston Globe

Spoken English
The suggestion of a Japanese psychiatrist that

the English alphabet, not neurological disorders,
lies behind children's reading difficulties in the
United States makes much sense. He pointed out
that Japan's truly phonetic alphabet resulted in
only one-tenth as many youngsters with reading
problems as among the children forced to cope
with English's formidably inadequate alphabet.

Happily, there has been at least a small-
scale breaktrhough in both Britain and America
in this matter. The 44 syllable - sound Initial
Teaching Alphabet designed by Sir James Pit-
man has been found to speed up reading at
the early ages. Like Japan's 48-letter phonetic
script, the ITA eliminates many of the ordinary
hazards contained in the great gap between
English spelling and pronunciation.

Yet even the ITA is not thought by many
experts to be precise or broad enough. Thus
Columbia University's Prof. Mario Pei be-
lieves that even more phonetic letters are need-
ed. And some students have suggested that,
to meet all contingencies, English should have
an alphabet of from 55 to 60 letters, or well over
twice its present size.

Nor would even this resolve.all the difficul-
ties. An accurate phonetic rendering of, say,
Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address' in Oxford-Eng-
lish, Brooklyn - English and Alabama - English
could result in five mutually unintelligible pas-
sages. Even ITA is a kind of Mandarin-English,
which does not correspond to any pronunciation
actually spoken over a wide area.

Perhaps, as so many including George Ber-
nard Shaw have hoped, the English tongue may
someday have a true and adequate alphabet.

But, given human laziness and the vested
interest in things as they are, this seems high-
ly unlikely. So youngsters will have to continue
learning that the combination "ough" can be pro-
nounced eight or more ways.

—Christian Science Monitor

Police as cabbies

Permitting off-duty police officers to moon-
light as cab drivers has had excellent results
in New York and Philadelphia. Now we notice
that Chicago's superintendent of police has
granted his men the right to drive as much as
20 hours a week when not on the job.

Knowledge that armed police may be driving
any cabs that come along has sharply reduced
crimes against regular drivers. Attacks on cab
drivers at night in Chicago have been so preva-
lent in recent times that the shortage of ve-
hicles for hire during the hours of darkness
has been no less than a plague there. ,

Police on the job are also expected to step
up recruitment of new drivers. The decision
to allow police to supplement income no doubt
pleases them and it likewise promises to mean
improved safety for cabbies and better service
for the public. ,

—Commercial Appeal (Memphis)

Visitor from Brazil
By HAROLD H. GREEN

Those who have been there,
tell me that being a guest on
the Professor Paulo Tavares
variety television program in
Rio De Janeiro is quite like
tangling with Johnny Carson on
his Tonight show.

This I can easily believe since
I mingled with him as a pro-
fessor unlaxed for a few days
in the Boca Raton home of his
friends, Walter and Ruth Hark-
er. Exchanging ideas with Paulo
is like partaking of a sumptu-
ous feast with many courses.
His range of knowledge could
be awesome were it not so de-
lightfully spiced with ham and
a radiant love of people which
lifted my. spirits like a rare
vintage wine.

In addition to being producer
and director of the television
show "Rio Always Rio" he also
m.c.'s the program "Let's
Speak English" which recently
won an Emmie as the second
best television program in Bra-
zil. In spare moments he is pro-
fessor of English at the United
States Bi-National Center. Al-
though . his native tongue
is Portuguese, Paulo speaks

our language with less accent
than most of our natives from
Boston and Brooklyn.

On his present whirwind vis-
it to ths country, Tavares has
acted as the Braniff Airlines
host for a group of touring Bra-
zilians. At the same time he
has taken motion pictures of
major Amerian cities on behalf
of the U.S. Information Serv-
ice in Rio De Janeiro. He as-
sures me that numerous cul-
tural Yankee programs such
as Gunsmoke and Peyton Place
are also poluting the Brazilian
air. New sound tracks are dub-
bed in — not in Spanish but in
Portuguese. 3

Senhor Tavares is mighty
easy to converse with and very
stimulating to be with and we are
certainly glad that he came
here to relax with his friends
the Harkers. Walter just spent
seven I months "down yonder as
consultant to Brazilian reha-
bilitation agencies. Incidently
.when this Brazilian profes-
sor, performer, producer, di-
rector, is relaxing he puts me
in mind of a hurricane slowing
down to a big tropical storm.

Three things you can be sure
of are: (1) this man, like so
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many people in show business,
is a fine goodwill ambassador.
(2) He really hates war. (3)
He will give you a cordial wel-
come if you look him up when you
go flying down to Rio.

When do we open the Inlet?

While we are recognizing that
this generation, like every gen-
eration in history, is faced with
great problems, let's not get
too much of a guilt complex and
write off all of the accomplish-
ments of recent years.

For instance: We have per-
fected vaccines that are wiping
out polio. We have harnessed"
nuclear energy as a . great
source of power which is being
rapidly adopted by electric util-
ities. We have learned how to
save and prolong life by trans-
planting human hearts. We have
produced satellites which
permit world - wide live
television communications. We
have produced frozen orange
juice. We created the means of
making planned parenthood
realistic for all who want it
or need it. We have discovered
and made available antibiotics
which alleviate suffering and
save millions of lives each year.
We have produced jet transport
planes which, in a few hours,
take food, medicine, people and
things to places that were prac-
tically unreachable a few years
ago. We have! produced tube-
less tires, automatic transmis-
sions, power brakes and steer- '
ing which have made automo-
biles much easier and safer to
drive. We are exploring both
space and the oceans — But
as yet we have not opened the
Boca Raton Inlet!

Apropos. of what we are
hearing a lot of right now, I r e -
cently asked as astute gentle-
man how a certain pol-
itician leaned on a controver-. .
sial issue. He replied "Step
out of doors and see which
way the wind is blowing."

Early in 1967: Governor Kirk
said "The Boca Raton Inlet
will be opened" and President
Watley of Arvida stated that
the inlet was one of Boca Ra-
ton's greatest assets and
pledged his corporation's mon-

: ey ' and" assistance to get-it •
opened. Col. Harold Maull was
appointed chairman of a City
Council committee to get the
inlet open. The Eoca Raton .
Inlet Improvement Association
was formed. The chamber of
commerce wrote a letter to
the City Council urging the
speedy opening of the Inlet. —
Late in 1968 I am trying to '
take very good care of my
health in the hope of living-
long enough to see the Inlet :
opened.

Down Johnny!

Exploring words

Bengali in the suburbs
By JOHN BARCLAY

BUNGALOW—This borrowed
term from the Bengali word
bangla, denoting an East In-
dian dwelling with sweeping low
lines and a wide verandah, was
Anglicized and adopted into our
language due to the foresight of
two brother architects who.liv-
ed in Pasadena, California.

Shortly after the turn of the
century when Southern Califor-
nia became the Mecca of health-
seekers escaping the frigid
Eastern climate, Charles and
Henry Greene triggered off a
trend in architecture which was
a phenomenon in the annals of
the building trade.

Taking their cue from the
17th century Bengal banglas,
which were lightly built for a
combined outdoor - indoor liv-
ing quarters in a mild climatic
zone, they adopted a modified
verandah and designed a wood-

sheathed structure impervious
to violent earthquakes; a prac-
tical home which could roman-
tically be called a house wedded
to nature.

From the prototypes first
built in Pasadena, the inno-
vation spread to the sprawling
young giant, Los Angeles, and a
surburb reached by "Trolley
Cars" whose name, Hollywood,
would soon eclipse that of its
adjoining colossus. Glendale
and other outlying communities
were not immune to the natural
advantages and booming mar-
ket of the bungalow.

Like a Kansas prairie wild-
fire, thousands of these one-
storied dwellings dominated the
landscape and were sold to eag-
er Easterners before the work-
men could pour concrete for the

foundations.
Today, these straggling pa- .

triarchs of the past are crumbr
ling under the impact of .mge .
bull - dozers, excessive tax-!
es and undergoing the same •.
fate of the vestigial orange
groves and lemon orchards
which have been replaced by
condominiums, a p a r t m e n t
houses, mammoth shopping
centers and new fashions in
housing - tract developments.

Like human beings who in-'
vent and coin words, some sur-
vive longer than others. The !

word bungalow in its correct
application is fading out of se- -
mantic picture as the adults-
and children of today would be ;
hard pressed to accurately de-
scribe a bungalow. —.-- -

Garbage

To the Editor:
Like Will Rogers, "I only Be-

lieve what I see," (not his ex-
act words) However, I did see
our city manager, standing
nearly knee deep in garbage
when it became necessary for
me to take my garbage over to
the dump during the recent
strike by the collectors. He
told me "Sit in your car, I'll
take care of it for you." He then
dumped my cans, put them back

into the car and with a smile
on his face remarked, "If it is
not settled bring it over, we
will take care of it for you,"

I wish that Mr. Emil F. Dan-
ciu could have been present, I
feel sure he would not have at-
tacked our city manager in your
Public Forum • of last Thurs-
day. I agree with Mr. Danciu
that three pick ups a week are
necessary. Unless I am mis-
taken, only thosei collectors

came back to work, who were
willing to work for existing wag-
es. So I question that we have
the manpower now, that we had
during and before the strike.

Had our city manager given
in to those on strike (and I am
not questioning the pay receiv-
ed, it may have been needed to
be increased) mine and also
Mr. Danciu's taxes, along with
every other tax payer would
have to be increased. A raise
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then could very well have start-
ed a chain reaction, that could
have gone all through the city
employees. This would re -
sult in, either more taxes or
less services.

In the interest of fair play
Mr. Danciu, lets be thankful
that Boca Raton has a city
manager who is not too high and
mighty, to actually dump mine,
or any other citizens garbage
during an emergency.

s/Sydney Jones

W.H. HARWELL, Jr., Publisher
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Editor
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Adv. Mgr.
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Coach Pribil expects
60 players Thursday

BOCA RATON NEWS Tuesday, August 13, 1968 5

About 60 high school
boys are expected to be
on hand Thursday after-
noon for the initial Eob-
cat football squad sign-
up, Coach Joe Pribil
predicted yesterday.

"Twenty - five had
their physicals through
Saturday," he said,
"and I expect they'll
come in by droves to-
day and tomorrow,,"

•Pribil will have six
lettermen returning to
the squad from last
year's team, plus about
10 experienced players
up from the Jayvee

squad.
The Jayvees played

with the Varsity team
for four games last sea-
son. In addition they had
three regularly sched-
uled games of their own
against like competi-
tion.

Lettermen returning
include Mike Noel, a
junior who will play at
end; senior Tom Nolan,
fullback; senior Jim
Agatheas, halfback; jun-
ior Terry Albury, end;
senior Sam Baptista, '
tackle, and senior Tony
Orpesa, halfback.

George Sparling, up

Keith Higgins lost to

Bobcat football squad

Coach Chuck Russakov
works at some of the ini-
tial lining off of the foot-
ball practice field.

Jets and Juniors

Keith Higgins, senior
high school student, will
be lost to the Bobcat
football squad this year,
Coach Joe Pribil said
yesterday.

" K e i t h tore the
Achilles tendon in one
heel and his physician
had recommended he not
play football," Pribil
said. "The doctor is
afraid permanent dam-
age might result from
another injury."

Higgins, with three
years football exper-
ience, was expected to
be a starting end on the

Bobcat team this year,
the same position he
held last season.

The tendon injury may
also knock Higgins out
of one of his favorite
hobbies, water skiing.
But it shouldn't effect
the second hobby he list-
ed on a football fact
sheet last season.

It s a y s merely'
"g i r l s . "

Following graduation
this year, Higgins hopes
to go into hotel admin-
istration at Cornell Uni-
versity.

from the Jayvee squad,
will probably get the
nod as quarterback of
the Bobcat team. In ad-
dition, Coach Pribil said
several others will have
a good chance of making
the first team. Included
are Clay Richmond,
guard; Terry Zettle-
moyer, guard; Mike
Gross, end; Paul Fin-
ger, halfback; Dan Du-
gan, halfback, and Drew
Scalzi, fullback.

Pribil was high in his
praise of three other
young players who turn-
ed out for spring prac-
tice.

"John Young, Scott
McKinley and Dana Pope
looked real good in
practice this spring,"
he said.

"With more exper-
ience they can be a big
help to the ball club
this fall," he added.

Coach Pribil empha-
sized that no boy can
sign for practice Thurs-
day until he has had
a physical examination.

"Players should also
bring their own towels
to practice Thursday,"
he said. "We are try-
ing to get in a laun-
dry in the locker rooms
but until we do, boys
will have to furnish their
own."

Practice is set for
3:30 p.m. Thursday.

No this isn't the first contingent of the Bob-
cat football squad. Varsity cheerleaders are
already working out in anticipation of the com-

Over 600 kids coming

here to see Dolphins

ing season and couldn't pass up a chance to
kid Coach Joe Prihil a bit Monday morning.

Hold initial grid practices
Boca Raton's Jets and

Jet Juniors had their
first practice last
Thursday and already
show signs of molding

«nto a pair of good foot-
nail teams.

They will play a 12-
game schedule this sea-
son, capping it with the
Turkey Bowl contest
Thanksg iv ing .. Jday-
against teams from
Lexington, Ky.

. Back from the Jets
last year, according to
Coach Ed Sidewand, is
M e Banks. He' is con-
sidered very strong and
fast and will tip the
scales at 120 pounds.

"With his speed,"
Sidewand said, "he will
be a real asset to the
Jet backfield."

Tim Kayworth, who
is still on vacation, will
also be back as a veter-

and should get on the
starting team as either
guard or tackle.

Relying heavily on.
boys moving uptromtne
Jet Junior squad, Side-
wand said he will have
14 boys making the
transition.

"Some of them aren't
too big," he said, "but

#hey have all the de-
sire so they will prob-
ably stay."

Mark Noel, who play-
ed fullback on last
year's Junior team, has
been moved to an end on
the Jets. He is consid-
ered a fine blocker and
has good hands for
catching. He weighs 115

founds.
Lee Walke will be

playing at halfback and
weighs 115 pounds.
Walke is sure-footed
and hard to bring down,
according to Sidewand.
He was the Juniors'
leading- scorer last
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year.
Paul Nolan will be

doing the fullback
chores for the Jets this
season. He is the second
fastest boy on the team,
running about two steps
behind Banks. He weighs
in at 115 pounds.

"He runs like his
brother, Tom; who is.
a^fullback bti} 'the high
school squad," Side-
wand said.

Jet coaches are look-
ing for another quarter-
back or two to back up
Max Horchler who has
been very impressive.
Although the smallest
boy in the backfield is
107 pounds, Horchler is
an excellent passer. Jeff
Thomas and John Martin
are both trying out for
quarterback and should
make the grade as back-
up men.

Bob Durant and Glen
Wallace, have both look-
ed good in early prac-
tice as halfbacks but
both are very small.

Mike Kerensky play-
ed tackle on the Junior
team last season and
has been moved to cen-
ter for the Jets. He is
the tallest boy on the
team at 517.

Newcomers to the
Jets this year are Jay
Eggenberger and Andy
Bartlett. Both tip the
scales at 120 pounds
and are eager for a
starting berth. Also on
the newcomer list are
Roy Osborne and Greg
Floyd. They are trying
out for end positions.
Osborns weighs 105
pounds, Floyd 90.

Coach Bill Miller r e -
ported 71 boys signed
up for the Jet Junior
squad. He expects an-
other 10 to 15 to show
up before the final out.

Miller has only five of
16 returnees out to date.

"We have had very
little time to pick out
outstanding boys so
far ," he said. "How-
ever, a few have looked
good in the limited prac-

tices."
The Jet Juniors will

not go into pads until
the latter part of this

week.
"Almost every posi-

tion on the team is up
for grabs," Miller said.

A small invasion
force will hit St.
Andrew's this after-
noon when 675 kids from
Dade and Broward coun-
ties come to see the Mi-
ami Dolphins.

Fifteen buses will
carry the young football
fans, who range from
grade through high
school age. They plan
to leave the Orange E owl
in Miami for Boca Ra-
ton about 11:30 this
morning.

The number of Dolph-
in supporters making
the free trip is about
triple that of last year.
Velda Farms sponsors
the group, the Huddle
Club, to encourage in-
terest in sports and
boost the dolphins.

The day*s agenda
includes a hot dog feast,
an autograph session
with favorite football
stars and the chance to
watch a practice scrim-
mage.

Memberships, which

Sturdy Oakers to party

are still being accept-
ed, enable the youthful
fans to purchase season
tickets to Dolphin home
games for $8.00, rep-
resenting 80 cents per
game.

Members can also at-
tend free football clin-
ics on Saturday' morn-
ings preceding each
home game and hear
talks by Dolphin s tars .
They receive a club
newsletter and are eli-
gible to win official
A m e r i c a n Football
League balls, auto-
graphed Dolphin photos
and free trips for mem-
bers and dads to out-
of-town Miami Dolphin
games.

The group has its own
special Orange Bowl
seating, complete with
pep squad and cheer-
leaders.

Membership infor-
mation is available by
writing Miami Dolphins
Huddle Club, Uleta Sta-
tion, P. O. Drawer B,
Miami.

The . Sturdy Oaks
bowling group will hold
its fifth birthday party
at University Bowl next
Monday beginning at
noon with a luncheon.

There are presently
180 members register-
ed in the organization,
the most widely known
senior men's bowling
group in the nation.

The group is made
up largely of retired
businessmen and execu-
tives who have moved
here over the past few
years and bowl each

Two teams
tie in golf

Two teams tied for
first place Friday at Bo-
ca Raton Country
Club as the men's as-
sociation participated in
a best ball tournament.

H a r r y Sorensen's
team tied with a team
captained by Curt Price,
Both squads came up
with 60.2 strokes, bas-
ed on handicaps.

Sorenson's team- had
53 points, Price's, 48
points.

Second place honors
went to Corbert Bar-
ker's squad for 47 points
and a 57.3.

Tied for third were
the teams of Ben Doug-
lass and Fred Colwell.
Both had 57.1 gained by
48 points.

There were 54 men in
the tournament.

Boat club
meets

week .at the local lanes.
They have participated
in many tournaments
and werelargely instru-
mental in bringing the
first state-wide Senior
Citizens Tournament
ever held in the United
States to Boca Raton.

The tournament was
sponsored by the Bowl-
ing Proprietors Asso-
ciation of Florida.

The founder and first
president of the Sturdy
Oaks bowling club is
Dr. George Morgan,
formerly of Milwaukee.
He was followed in of-
fice by Robert L. Sus-
sieck from New York
City. In 1965-66, Joseph
Niles of Chicago was
president. Paul H. En-
gle of Haddenfield, N.J.,
took the reigns in 1967.
The current president
is Ray Bel and from
Niles, Mich.

The group elects of-
ficers each September
and proposed for this
year's president is Ad*.
olph Hoffman of Flush-
ing, N.Y.

Boca Raton council-
men, Chamber of Com-
merce and other dig-
nitaries have been in-
vited to the celebration.
The general public is
also invited to attend
the festivities.

Robert Sussieck is
chairman of the affair.

FELLOWSHIP

Team Won Lost
Pin Splitters 29.5 14.5
Misfits 29.5
Hen Steelers 28.5

GOLF IN BOCA RATON

UNIVERSITY
PARK

COUNTRY CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

GOLF SHOP, RANGE
BAR and GRILL

SPECIAL SUMMER
-1ATE

GREEN FEE
M l

ELECTRIC MRT
[00

' New Membership
Plans Available

Visit Club or Phone
395-5460 _ 399-6921

Militory Trail,
University Park

Friday
The Boca Raton Small

Boat Club will meet Fr i -
day at 8 p.m. in the rec-
reation room at the
A.F.T. Apartments.
Program for the evening
includes screening of
a film, "Florida Fish-
capade."

Electrons 26
Dead Katz 24
Lightning 23
We Try 22
Sloppy Jos 20
Hot Shots 20
Scotties 19
Nutty Buddiesl7
Our Gang 12
Profesonals 11

High team game and
triple, We Try, 771 and
2161; Ind. High Men's
Paul Althouse 245,
Men's Ind. Triple, Paul
Althouse, 593; Women's

14.5
15.5

18
20
21
22
24
24
21
27
32
29

Ind.1 High, Kay Greene;'
i s a - women's:/:"'ind.f;

Triple, Carolyn Steele,
488^ • " . : . •

BOCA RATONERS

Team Won Lost
O.C.'s 27 21
Bang Bang 27 21
Team #2 25.5 22.5
The Mixers 25.5 22.5
Four shots 25 23
Irish Setters 24 24
Dum Dums 24 24
3 plus 1 22 26
Cool Fool's 21 27
The Fifths 19 29

High team game and
Triple, O.C.'s, 630 and
1761; Men's Individual
High, D. Hoffman & R.
Dolan, with 193; Men's
Individual Triple, F . 01-
sen, 516; Women's Ind.
Triple and Ind. High,
K. Greene, with 178 &
476.

STURDY OAKS

Team Won
1-Cain 234
2-Smith • 222
3 - Birch 220
4-Hamilton 219
5-Hess 218

High team g a m e ,
Smith, Lloyd, Edwards,
Henthorn, with 990; High
team triple, Loiselle,
Cain, Cann, 2865; Ind.
High, Cann, 212; Ind.
Triple, Cannm 615.

Grouper should al-
ways be skinned before
serving because the
skin is tough and strong-
flavored.

Black grouper which
bite year round have
been reported to obtain
the weight of 50 lbs.

Football Coaches Joe Pribil and Gary
Ghormley pace off distances on the Bobcat
practice field while new coach Rill Lowe
handles the tape measure. The coaches were
getting ready for Thursday's opening practice.

- from Neptune9s garden
This is one of a series of photographs of flora and fauna

from the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were pro-
vided by members of the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences
Institute. All plants and animals are native to the Boca Ra-
ton area and may be seen by local skin and SCUBA divers.

No. 21 - Neon goby (Elecatinus oceanops) on big eyed coral
* (Montastrea cavernosa). 18 feet deep.

BOWL and MEET
NEW FRIENDS |
Join a Fall Bowling League
Call 395-5222 v " "

UNIVERSITY BOWL
The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N.E. 2_0th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

does it cost more
to go first classl
£2,000 Broward Countians seeni to thMstii

• Stay Coot, Inc., has been servicing Broward County commer-
cial and home/maintenance problems farewell over: 15 years.

Stay Cool incorporates many services under one name. If
you are in need of roof coating, re-roofing,:interior/exterior
painting, sandblasting, or any of pur other fine services for
your commercial or home properties, you can be sure of
superior service and quality at an honest price. . :,

As thesay/ng goes, "Youget 'just'wtiat you pay for."j : ; . /

^•:;;-r. '. '••'•"'" FREE ESTIMATES* sk$-542lM:. ^

500 N.W.I Ofh Terrace • Ft. Lauderdafe <t

^ EMBEjX;;OFr;Fort;;Lauderta!e^Pbmpano Beach :j
;pfanmi5n;; Chamber of ̂ Commerce;;: Better Business
: Dwisicrt • Broward^Suilders Exchange. ;
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Sleep wear

goes fancy

Let's face it. Women have become pampered.
A wardrobe of furs is no longer out of the ques-
tion. Real-looking jewelry can be had for a
song. At-home Hying and entertaining have
reached a new high of elegance. And beautiful
lingerie has never been more important. Even
sleepgowns like this nylon tricot, cut reed slim
yet comfortable for sleeping and banded with
platinum lace is getting into the act. As though
platinum weren't rich enough, the colors have
the tingle of champagne.

>H

Inside world of fashion
Luxury is the key-

note of Marie Mc-
Carthy's fall collec-
tion for Larry Aldrich.

Ve lve t s , brocades,
duyetyns, meltons and
heavy crepe twills are
highlighted fabrics. Fur
trims, jewel borders^
embroideries and gold
braid are used as ac-
cents.

The overall mood is
lively and conveys great
dash and verve.

. The fall silhouette is:
defiriitely3'*M>re fitteds
and closer! CD-the bodiy-,;
Tops-amnssftall, skirts
are full or flared. There
are many midriff treat-
m e n t s. The s l im
straight dress is always
belted or ashed.

Dark jet brown, black,
grays and scarlet red
appear f r e q u e n t l y
throughout the collec-

tion. Black or brown
jerseys have white sat-
in sleeves or skirts.
Black and white twill in
a geometric pattern ap-
pears in one of the many
coat dresses. Others
are in blonde, black and
white and beige tweeds.
Some with sashed belts
and others belted in
leather.

Velvets are important
in this collection. They
are in coat dresses,
sjiirt dresses and in fur
t i i miti e 3 ""costumes^
One*:iS"a velvet: blazer;*
buttoned in brass; with a
vibrant plaid velour
skirt and a white crepe
shirt. Imported print
velvet dresses are note-
worthy. One is a brown
black and white, the oth-
er a multicolor print of
reds, blue and whi te .
Both are belted.

Fur is introduced for
fall in a nutria border-
ed belted coat in beige
duvetyn. It's dress has
a midriff of dark brown,
soft glove leather. Fur
again, is in another cos-
tume in bottle green vel-
vet with sable dyed
opossum collar and
cuffs. A white brocade
dinner dress is hemmed
and cuffed in dark ranch
mink.

White satin and pale
gray brocade.-dresses.,
h S idiffi; arid

Gold braid and jewels
border dark red velvet,
a gold lame, and a long
sleeved bronze bro-
cade.

Other news for din-
ner dresses are broad-
tail velvet coat dresses
buttoned in jewels, gold
lames, paisley jewels
and braided in gold, a
shirt dress in scarlet
wool crepe with low V
plunge neckline, for
sharp brillance, heavy
ciepes im black and
vfhWpjewelled in rhine-

Happy House

By CLAIRE
Do you nave

ARCHER
a question

*>

CROSBY W . ALLEY
REALTOR

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Telephone

395-4404

Mini dirndle costume
in navy and white win-
dowpahe check cotton
designed by Victor Costa
Short double breasted
jacket over a sleeve-
less dress.

pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will
be happy
to ans-
wer your
q-.'u e s-
t 1 o n s.
R e q uest
s hould
be sent
to the
B o c a
R a t o n
N.e w s
\y 1 t h Mrs. Archer

self - addressed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs.
Y.M.P.—Could you give
me some information on
redwood furniture? I am
planning to buy several
pieces for our court-
yard. We live one block
from the ocean and we
have seven active chil-
dren.

Dear Mrs. Y.M.P.-
Redwood furniture is
extremely durable and
will hold up well in any
climate.

Request from Mrs.
P.V. — We have mov-
ed into an older house

and the bedroom my
twenty - year - old son
will occupy has one win-
dow, size 24" x 49",
which presents a prob-

blem to me. This small
window is on the north
side of the room where
we would like to have
book shelves from ceil-
ing to floor and wall-
to-wall. What type of
window treatment would
you advise? For the win-
dow on the west side of
the room I have beige
short curtains. Must I
use the same treatment
for the small window on
the north wall?

Dear Mrs. P. V. —
Not at all! It would be
most attractive to have
wood shutters finished.
same as shelves for the
small window on the
north walls.

Happy house to you.

ANN LANDERS

Brains are in a bikini
Dear Ann Landers:

My sister has entered
her 15-year-old daugh-
ter in a beauty contest
and it is making us all
sick. Bettylou is built
like a Swedish 20-year-
old, if you get the pic-
ture. She gets A* s from,
the men1 teachers and is
flunked by the women
teachers. I hope you get
that picture, too. All the
emphasis has been on
looks and figure and sex
appeal and the poor kid
is going to .end up a
professional party girl
if something isn't done
to open her mother's

eyes.
Last night we were at

my sister's house for
dinner. There were 10
of us present — all
family. My sister said,
"Honey, why don't you
model the bathing suit
you're going to wear in
the contest? It will be
good to practice walk-

, i nS«"
In five minutes Betty-

lou was sashaying
through the living room
in a bikini that didn't
have 50£ worth of ma-
terial in. it. My broth-
er-in-law Herman al-
most swallowed his den-
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PEO meeting, member' homes, 9:45 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Job Corps, Neighborhood Center, 10 aom.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon
Teen gameroom,Community Center, 1 p.m.
County Legal Aid, Neighborhood Center, 1:30 pom8
Public Health Nurse, Neighborhood Center, 2-4 p.m.
Migrant legal aid, Neighborhood Center, 6:30 p.m.
Adult table teenis, Community Center, 7-30 p.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, University Bowl

7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery class, Community Center 7-30

p.m.
Lady Lions, members' homes, 7:30 p.m.
Ceramics instruction, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
BPO Does, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.

Wednesday, August 14, 1968
Story Hour (age 4-6), Boca Raton Library, 9 a<,m.
Hospital trustees, development office, 9:30 a.m.
Men's bridge, Scout Hut, noon
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15p.m.
Teen gameroom, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Tap & ballet class, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Adult gameroom, Community Center, 7 p.m. %

Teen dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Assn. for Retarded Children,' First Methodist

Church, 8 p.m.
Elks, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Epsilon Pi chap., Beta Sigma Phi, members' homes

8 p.m. . '
Alcoholics Anonymous, First Methodist Church

8:30 p.m. *
Thursday, August 15, 1968

Sunrise Kiwanis, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9-30 a.m.
Women's Golf, Royal Palm Club, 9:30 a.m.
Baton inst., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Teen gameroom, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Adult gameroom, Gommunity Center, 7 p.m. :
Weight Watchers, First Federal S&L, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom Dance inst., beginners, Community Cen-

ter, 7:30 p.m.
Fla. Nurses Assn., various locations, 7:30 p.m.
Amer. Legion and Auxiliary, 160 N.W. 2nd St.,

8 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford Bldg., 8 p.m.
Ballroom Dance inst., advanced, Community Cen-

ter, 9 p.m.

Friday, August 16, 1968
Drum inst., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Band inst.. Community Center, 10:30 a.m
Pro-band inst., Community Center, 11:30

a.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Teen gameroom, Community Center, 1 p.m. and

7 p.m.
Veterans Service, Neighborhood Center, 2 p.m.
Golf Instruction, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Parents without Partners, Community Center, 8

p.m.
Saturday, August 17, 1968

Sparky Fire Dept., Boca Raton Theatre, 10 a.m.
Judo inst., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Pre-teen gameroom, Community Center,. 1 p.m.
Guitar inst., Community Center, 1p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Daily activities.- Shuffleboard 1-5 and 7-10 p.m.,

Sundays 6-10 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up to
10 p.m.; beaches supervised 9:30 a.m, to 5
p.m.

REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION AUGUST 22

FOR SEPTEMBER

The Boca Raton PTA
KINDERGARTEN
MORAVIAN CHURCH

2 S.W. 12th Ave. - Boca Raton

9:00 to 11:30 J
REGISTRATION FEE$1

TUITION $5 per WEEK

Sponsored by the Parent Teachers Associations
of the J.C. Mitchell, Boca Raton and Addison
Mizner Elementary Schools.

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
this beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday ]0:0Q A.M. to
5:00 P - BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S.I take W- Camino Reel to
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner. HOMES
Corner of S.W 1'2fh Ave. & Camino Real
2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM HOMES FROM $78,950

PLUS LOT

IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

tures which surprised
me because Bessie (his
wife) has been referring
to him as "my dead bat-
tery" for the last 10
years.

I like beauty as well
as the next person, but
I don't see anything
beautiful about a 15-
year - old girl show-
ing her behind to
the whole world. Please
print this letter so my
sister can see it. She'll
know it's for her and I
hope it helps.

- DORIS
Dear Doris: Here's

the letter but don't ex-
pect it to change any-
body's mind, I feel sor-
ry for any girl whose
brains are in her biki-
ni. Obviously Bettylou's
mother has encouraged
her along these lines and
one day the chickens will
come home to roost.

Dear Ann: Your
frankness is refreshing
and I admit I enjoy it
when you tell a reader
off. Now, perhaps it is
my turn to get told off,
and I hope you will not
spare the.horses if you
think I have it coming.

Teddy and I have been
married 11 years, we
have no children. Teddy
is a good husband and
I am trying my darn-
dest to be a good wife.

His job has brought
him to this foreign
country which I hope you
will not name because
I wouldn't want to insult
the people. Teddy signed
up to stay here 18
months. Four months

Golf lessons
wi l l start
Angelo Bozzuto be-

gan a new 10-week
series of golf lessons
sponsored by the Boca
Raton Recreation Depv
at the Community Cen-
ter Friday.

Beginners will meet
at 7:30 p .m^^d^ad-"
vanced 8:30 p.m. The
only equipment neces-
sary will be a number
five iron. This course
is designed for people
who have never played
golf before as well as
people who have de-
veloped bad habits and
want to correct them.
All ages willbe accept-
ed.

have passed and I am
so miserable I could
die. I can't speak the :
language. The climate
is wretched. Living con-
ditions are primitive.
The food is dreadful, A
The prices are high. The w

people are not friendXy.
I have considered1 go"-";

ing back home, getting £
job and saving some-1

money. Teddy -:has
begged me to stay. -I
should tell you he is
very attractive and: the
women here have tl?at:

look in their eyes when1,-*
they talk to hirri a t s o - ^
cial gatherings. ' 'C:'::

What should I do? ~ - '
-NEED YOUR WISDOM

Dear Need: Some peb-'
pie don't know when
they've got it good,
Lady, You should read
the letters I get from
wives whose husbands
are fighting the war in f
a neighboring country. w

They would give their
eye teeth to be there
with them — in the
"wretched" climate,
eating the "dreadful"
food and paying those
high prices.

Get off your back
porch and quit griping.
Learn the language and^
make yourself useful."
The orphanages and
hospitals over there can
use a strong, healthy
American girl.

What is French kiss-
ing? Is it wrong? Who
should set the necking
limits — the boy or the
girl? Can a shot-(^
gun wedding succeed?
Read Ann Landers'
book le t , "Teen-age
Sex — Ten Ways
To Cool It." Send 50
cents in coin and along,
self-addressed, stamp-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. S e n d *
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 654, enclosing a.

-stamped, self-address-;

ed'envelope. - "

Norway's first voca-
tional-school course in
reindeer herding is
scheduled to start at
Ra, in Kvaefjord, this -Q
fall. The Norwegian
R e i n d e e r Herding
Lapp's Association re-
cently approved the gov-
ernment's plans for the
10-month course.

When you need money
for back-tO-SChool expenses...

fora cash advance
Getting the money you need for clothing, school supplies,
or tuition is a simple matter at your GAC office. You'get
prompt, personal service . . . ready cash to help you take
advantage of special sale prices . . . and monthly pay-
ments to fit your budget. Stop in or call. Get a cash ad-
vance from GAC for back-to-school needs . . . or for any-
good reason. ::'-.!

LOANS UP TO 5600

coram
: -BOCA RATON

111 West Palmetto Park Road. . . . . . . .Phone 395-0606

— FT . LAUDERDALE •
621 E. Sunrise Boulevard .Phone 524-1671

WEST PALM BEACH
126 South Dixie Highway Phone 833-5747

BELLE 6LADE
181 West Avenue " A " Phone 996-5277



What causes
racial tension
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It takes more than a hot summer

day to spark a riot in a city

By SANDY WESLEY

Racial tension is not
something that can be
blamed on the heat of
the summer, although
most riots do break out
in the summer and, in
the case of the Miami
riots last week, a r e
stopped by a cooling

i
' • According to one man

who has spent a good
deal of his life working
with the Negro popula-
tion, it takes more than

•a hot day to spark trou-
ble and it'll take more
than a cooling rain to
end the racial, tension
brewing in not only big
cities like Miami, but
little cities like Boca
Raton.

Jose Chiraboga lean-
ed forward in his chair,
pointed a cigarette at
the reporter and said,
"Newspapers want
trouble for their head-
lines."

The statement was
part of an indictment the

new director of Com-
munity Action Fund in
Palm Beach County
made against the news-
paper and general news
media's a t t i t ude to-
wards last summer
riots and this summer's
attempt to construct
better race relations
through jobs.

He cited as an ex-
ample a. small riot in
Pompano Beach last
summer which he said
was egged on by tele-
vision crewmen who

pleaded with the youths
to "give us some ac-
tion." "They got action
all right." Chirabo-
ga said, "The youth
threw rocks at the cam-
eramen."

"Why do newspapers
always want sensational
headlines?" he asked.
"How many newspapers
will hire a Negro right
here in this county?"

"I will help the
newspapers to train
them myself," he add-
ed. "And we'll follow up

;Apricot Alaska Pie

Recipe of the week
TisO

m Apricots make hit in Alaska

\ •

Even though no history of Baked Alaska
seems to be available, it must be American
because it used to be called "Alaska-Flor-
ida." (That's because of the combination of
hot and cold in the same dessert.) Just to
confuse us, it goes by other aliases too —
including Norwegian Omelette and Omelette
Souffle Surprise. But don't let the "Alaska"
or "Norwegian" part fool you — it's just
called that because, lady, it's cold inside.

Baked Alaska has been dubbed a "tour de
force that always seems gala." True enough.
But if you want to be extra gala — if you
really want to send the ladies bridge club,
the school board or the civic club — here's
the magic formula for the Alaska to end all
Alaskas, (So far!) It's Apricot Alaska Pie
with a graham cracker nut crust.

A big convenience feature of this spectacu-
lar dessert is that you can make it ahead of
time, an but the meringue, and freeze it.
In fact, you should freeze it, to keep the ice
cream firm even when the pie is "baked."
But whipping up the apricot meringue, piling
it in lush billows on the pie, arid browning
the finished product in the oven. „ .all that
has to be done at the very last minute, and
the pie served immediately, if you want an
Alaska that's sensational. "Sensational" in
this case means the crust is crisp, the ice
cream firm, the meringue glazed, delicately
browned and slightly warm.

Marshmallows and apricot preserves give
this pie a creamier meringue topping than any
plain ordinary Alaska can boast — almost a
marshmallow sauce.

This particular recipe calls for graham
cracker crums and chopped nuts for the
crust, which needs no baking. But you can
vary the kind of crumbs used. Apricot Alaska
is a sensation served with iced coffee ~ es-.
pecially iced coffee topped with frothy whip-
ped cream to match the pie!

APRICOT ALASKA PIE
Nut Crumb Crust:
1 1/4 cups graham cracker crumbs

(14 squares)
1/4 cup finely chopped nuts

2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter, melted

Filling:
2 pints vanilla ice cream

1/2 cup apricot preserves
1 teaspoon lemon juice

Msringue Topping:
2 cups (1/4 lb.) marshmallows
2 tablespoons apricot preserves
2 egg whites

1/4 cup sugar
To prepare Crust: In a small bowl combine

crumbs, nuts, sugar and butter; press mix-
ture evenly and firmly against bottom and
sides of a 9-inch pie plate, building up around
rim. Freeze. To fill: Spoon ice cream into
shell; spread to edge and level top. Freeze.
Mix lemon juice with preserves; spread over
ice cream. Freeze.

To Prepare Topping: In a 1-quart saucepan
heat marshmallows and preserves over very
low heat, stirring constantly, until smooth.
In a small mixing bowl beat eggs until frothy;
gradually add sugar and beat until stiff peaks
form. Fold in marshmallow mixture. Mound
on top pie sealing to crust. Place pie on
board. Bake in a preheated 450 degree oven
2-3 minutes or until lightly browned. Serve
immediately.

' CREAMY ICED COFFEE
1/4 cup instant coffee powder
1/4 cup sugar:

2 cups hot water
4 scoops vanilla ice cream
4 cups milk ' '. "

Sweetened whipped cream
Dissolve coffee powder and sugar in hot water;
chill. In large mixing bowl beat ice cream
while gradually adding coffee mixture. Add
milk. Pour into glasses and top with a dollop
of whipped cream. Yield: Approx. 7 cups.

There are 93 coun-
tries that have no cities
over 100,000. While
most of these are island
nations or possessions,
the independent nations
in this category include
Botswana, Burundi,
Chad, Gabon, Gambia,
Iceland, Lesotho, Li-

be r i a , Luxembourg,
Itfalawi, Malta, Maur-
itania, Nauru, New
Guinea, Niger, Rwanda,
Togo, Trinida & Tobago,
Upper Volta and Yemen.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
W/iy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D .

Royal Polm Plaza Soca Raton, Florida

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FIOOR

out.
333 SUNSET DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE

(a
GOURMET DINNER MENU

Complete Dinner Six Dollars
or

COCKTAILS A L A C A R T E DINNER
FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M.

Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303

(Closed Sundays)

AWARDS
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE
5-STAR

MOBIL GUIDE

Cobey Lou
At The Piano
From H PM.

our people afterwards.'
. "The Negroes," Chi-

raboga said, "have been
made to feel that they
are second class citi-
zens.

"Integration in the
schools in Florida, con-
trary to the hopes of
the people, has caused
even more of a rift be-
tween the white person
and the Negro.

"The Negro is tak-
en out of a second rate
school, placed into a
white school, a situa-
tion for which he has
not been orientated, and
the competition be-
comes so rough that he
can't possibly keep up.
So he drops out.

"Television.too," ac-
cording to Chiraboga
has not helped the race
situation at all. A Negro
who watches television
sees all of these ma-

terial objectsj the lux-
uries the white man is
supposed to have and
he looks around at his
plight, and again he be-
comes discouraged.

"The typical Negro
in Florida who has no
Job, also has no place
to go to find a job, and
even if he did have he
has no transportation or
money to get to the job,
and no references to
give so he can get the
job.

"The Negro here has
as much ambition as the
white man/' Chiraboga
said, "It's just that he
doesn't have the oppor-
tunities the white man
does."

Chiraboga told about
the many times he has
been to Latin American
countries which are rul-
ed by Negroes .
"They're well educat-
ed. They're brilliant
businessmen.

"Imagine how I feel
when they throw:' ? open
their homes to me when"
I'm visiting them*-Then
when I invite them to

my country they're
frowned upon or made
to feel uncomfortable in
a restaurant, because
they're Negro."

He also cited an ex-
ample of a brilliant
young Negro woman
whom he had asked to
have lunch with him one
day. "I never really
thought about her being,
a Negro. We went into a
restaurant... I noticed

she acted like she was
uncomfortable and I
looked up arid noticed
people starring at us.
The manager of the
place even came out of
his office. I paid no at-

tention," he said, "and
I told her to do the
same."

"Is it a wonder that
the Negro feels the way
he does?" Chiraboga
asked. "They've been
put down so much that
they actually come to
think of themselves as
second class citizens."

Chiraboga does not
'^jmit his interests to the
plight of the Negro.

"It all boils down to
the one word, poverty.
If you're poor, no mat-
ter if you're white or
black, you become a
second class citizen,
someone to look

down upon," he said,
"People try to white

wash poverty because it
disagrees with them.

"We have to change
the self concept of the
Negro," he said, "we
have no choice. Every-
one should be involved
in this, because the
foundations of the United
States are at stake.
We're all faced with the
problem.

"The CAC," Chi-
raboga said, "will help
train people for jobs.
What we need is places
for these people to work,
a chance for them to bet-
ter themselves, to help
themselves."

Third Army Band to present

concert at WPB Auditorium
The 70-piece Third

Army Band willplay a
free concert Sunday,
August. 25 at 2:30 p.m.
at the West Palm Beach
Auditorium.

The free concert
is being sponsored by
the Armed Forces
League of the Palm
Beaches and the 322th
U.S. Army Garrison.
Under the direction of
Chief Warrant Officer
Jerome J. Gillis, as-
sisted by Master Ser-
geant Lawrence S. Vio-
la, the band provides a
wide variety of musi-
cal entertainment.

The band is best
known for its marching
performances under the
leadership of its drum
major, Sergeant First
Class Willis Lo LeMon.
It was the first Army
band to use British Mace
style of drum majoring,
complete with heraldic
equipment.

In add itiori to display-
ing " this martial music-
ianship, however, the
Third Army Band per-

forms in several other
ways. .

A high - rated 60
piece concert band per-
forms old masterpiec-
es as well as.contem-
porary works in the
manner unique to a mili-
tary band. Its perform-
ances are reminiscent
of those of John Philip
Sous a's band of years
ago.

Smaller units com-
posed of Third Army
Band musicians include
a stage band and dance
orchestra which per-
forms on a par with the
big bands of yesteryear,
but does so with a mod-
ern beat. Other musi-
cal capabilities of the
organization includes
modern jazz and coun-
try western music
played by small com-
bos.

The band and its var-
ious component or-
ganizations frequently,
represent the Third US
Army in the civilian
community by partici-
pating in ceremonies,

parades, Concerts, ex-
hibits, festivals, cele-
brations, and radio-tel-
evision shows.

Organized on August
1, 1947, the musical
group was officially
named the Third Army
Band in 1948 when Fort
McPherson, Ga., where
the band is stationed
became Third US Army
Headquarters. Fort Mc-
Pherson is located in
Atlanta, Ga.

The unusual Pulsar
signals detected in the
Milky Way by astrono-
mers are about 600 tril-
lion miles away, but
their extremely precise
signal repetitions can be
detected with a simple
$500 parabolic antenna
here at the U.S. Iono-
spheric Observatory.

Even though the sci-
entific explanation for
the signals is unknown,
some observers think
earth scientists may be
able to use*hem as a new
timing reference.

Southern Betl

Why
wait?

Times have changed. You don't have to wait until 8 or 9 o'clock any more to get the low Long
Distance night rates. You can start calling at 7 p.m. And call anywhere in the continental

United States (except Alaska} for a $1 or less? plus tax. When you do, you'll see how much
easier it is to get your calls through before the big rush around 8 or 9.

And chances are, you'll never wait again.
'rate quoted is (or a 3-minute station-(o-station call.
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If 5

So
Easy

To Earn
Extra Money

With

Want Ads

You Can
Sell

Just About
Anything

From A to Z

Antiques

Bicycles

Cam«ras
Dishes

Encyclopedias

Fencing
Gun* u r •

Hsaters

Insulation

Jaiousias

Kitchenwar©

Luggage
Motors

Needlework

Oars

Pets

Quilts

Ranges
Stamps
Tools

Uniforms

Vibrators

Watches

Xylophones
Yachts

Zircons

Classified
Ads

CALL

395-8300
399-6/19

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN chat
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage In business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
n a m e of TAYLOR RENTAL
CENTER, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Kinbachers, Inc.,
a Florida Corporation
s/Andrew F. Kinbacher
President
1962 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: July 23, 30, August
6, 13, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER FICTITIOUS

NAME

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned under the
provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes as Amended
1967, will register with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County
Florida, upon receipt of Proof
of Publication of this notice, the
fictitious name as follows:

TOWN HOUSE MOTOR INN
1801 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

and that the party interested
in said business is:

SAMUEL M. CATSMAN,
Trustee
P.O. Box 708, Flint, Michigan

Dated at Boca Raton, Florida,
this 2nd day of August, 1968.

J. CLINTON SCOTT
Devitt, Friedrich & Scott
40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish; August 6, 13, 20 &
27, 1968 .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF Tilt:
COUNTY JUDC!£ IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY. FLORIDA IN
PROBATE: MO. 27,156

IN RE. ESTATE OF )
RUDOLPH SIBBERN, )
Deceased )

TO ALL CREDITORS, LF.GA-
TEES, DISTRIHUTEKS AND
ANY PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by law to present any
claims and demands which you,
of either of you, may have
against the Estate of RUDOLPH
SIDIiERN. deceased late of said
County, to the County Judge of
Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the Courthouse
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of resi-
dence and post office address of
the claimant, and shall be sworn
to by the claimant, his agent,
or his attorney, and any such
claim or demand i not so,filed
shall be void. ' '

/ s / HELEN SIBBERN,
Executrix of Estate of
Rudolph Sihbern, de-
ceased

J. CLINTON SCOTT
Devitt, Friedrich & Scott
Attorneys for Estate of
Rudolph Sibbern, deceased
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish; July 30, August 6, 13,
20, 1908.
Furnish Proof of Publication

N'UTICL'OK PUBLIC HEARING

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on Sept.
3rd, 1968, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1306

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON TO ABAN-
DON A PORTION OF ALLEYS
LOCATED IN VILLA RICA
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 14,
PACKS 73 to 82, PUBLIC REC-
ORDS OF PALM BEACIICOUN-
TY, FLORIDA, MORE PAR-
TICULARLY DESCRIBED
IIKKKIN BELOW

WHEREAS, the property own-
ers have requested the aban-
donment of certain easements,
drives, streets and alleys in
the City of Boca Raton, and

WHEREAS, the Planning and
Zoning Commission has re -
viewed the request of the prop-
erty owners and has recom-
mended that the easements,
drives, streets and alleys may
be abandoned as set forth here-
inafter, and

WHEREAS, there was a pub-
lic hearing held on July 6, 1965
by the City Council for aban-
donments of easements, drives,
streets and alleys in Villa Rica,
and

WHEREAS, the adoption of
Resolution was withheld pend-
ing completion of certain trans-
actions by the applicants, and

WHEREAS certain easement
deeds and right of ways have
been delivered for a portion of
the area involved, now there-
fore.

THE CITY COUNCIL OF BO-
CA RATON HEREBY OR-
DAINS:

Section 1. That the City Coun-
cil does hereby abandon and '
vacate the following described
property:

The East-West Alley, in Block
39 and that portion of the
East-West alley in Block 48,
lying east of the line con-
necting the West line of Lots
16 and 35, Block 48, all be-
ing a portion of Villa Rica
Subdivision, according to the
plat recorded in Plat Book
14, Page 73 to 82, of the
Public Records of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 13th, 1968
Furnish . Proof of Publication

Public Notices
IN PROBATE

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE INAND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, STATE OF
FLORIDA

IN RE ESTATE OF
DAVID H. COSBY
Deceased.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Notice is hereby given that
BERTHA- G. COSBY, Executrix
of the estate of David H. Cos-
by, deceased, has filed her pe-
tition for final discharge, and
that she will apply to the Hon-
orable County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, on the
27th day of August, 1968, for
approval of same and for fi-
nal discharge as Executrix of.
the estate of David H. Cosby
deceased, on this 26th
day of July, 1968.

Bertha G. Cosby
Executrix of the estate of
DAVID H. COSBY, deceased.

HALLMAN, MEEKER &
SANSON

Attorneys for Executrix
131 N.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Publish: July 30 and August
6, 13, 20, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PROBATE

IN THE COURT OF THE
. COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND

FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA - In
Probate: No. 27,156

IN RE. ESTATE OF )
RUDOLPH SIBISERN, )
Deceased )

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified chat
a written instrument purports
ing to be the Last Will' and
Testament of said decedent has
been admitted to probate in said
Court.

You arc hereby command-
ed within six calendar months
from the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice to ap-
pear in said Court and show
cause, if any you can, why the
action of said Court in admit-
ting said Will to probate should
not stand unrevoked,

JAMES R. STEWART, JR.
County Judge
Palm Beach County, Florida
By: Gayler Jamerson
Clerk

J. CLINTON SCOTT
Devitt, Friedrich & Scott
Attorneys for Estate of
Rudolph Sibbern, deceased
Publish: July 30, August 6,
13 & 20, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication.

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE No. 21,138

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
EDNA VAN HARLINGEN )

DECEASED )

; NOTICE TO CREDITORS "

Air creditors of the estateV
of EDNA VAN HARLINCEN,
deceased, are hereby notified
and required to file any claims
or demands which they may
have against said estate in the
office of the county judge of
Palm Beach County, Florida,
in the courthouse at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the date of
the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
must be in writing and must
state the place of residence
and postoffice address of the
claimant and must be sworn
to by the claimant, his agent
or his attorney, or it will be-
come void according to law.

DATED: July 18,1968

Marion M. Cogar
Marion M. Cogar,
Executrix of the
Estate Of
Edna Van Harlingen

TYLANDER AND BECKER
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executrix

Publish July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13,
1968.
Furnish proof of publication.

Classified
Call

395-8300
399-6719

Clean 1961 6 cy Ford
Fairlane 500. • Sport
Coupe $500. 395-7453.

'59 Chevrolet Impala-4
door Power steering &
Brakes. 391-0943

Chev. Conv. '62 NOVA
Easy on Gas. Air cond.
Radio, Newly painted.
Priv. 395-1053.

'59 Studebaker Station
Wagon $65. call : 395-
3266
'65 MONZA CORVAIR
excl. cond. new t ires .
Stereo autm. $945-299-
2769 . • • •

Mechanic's Special -
1959 Mercury Sta-
tionwagon, As is, Cheap,
391-1336

'66 Buick Electra"225"
Sedan. Full power, A/C
radio, & electric win-
dows & seats. Excel,
cond. Tan exterior,
Brown interior. Price
low for fast sale, $2395.
by owner call. 395-3977
I B Motorcycles. Bicycles

Mini Bike 4 hp. One
month old. $135. 395-
9429.

5 A lost & Found

LOST: e x t r e m e l y
large Male Cat, Long
Hair-Gray with white
nose, chest & paws.
Squirrel like tail, gone
3 weeks. Reward: 395-
3270.
Lost Female Pomeran-
ian Dog. Buff color. Last
seen on N.E. 18th St.
Answers to the name of
Buffy. Owner heart
broken. 391-2464.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

5 B Personals

SINGLE ADULTS
YACHT CLUB

Aboard 90* Yacht. $20.
initiation fee -$10. mo.
Write P.O. Box 8991
or Call 566-7880 Ft.
Lauderdale.

Child care in my home.!
Experienced. $2. a day.
All ages. 395-8630.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L, Bo-
ca Raton.

Would man, in whose
car Angie left p re -
scription Sun Glasses
Please Leave them at
Simms Bar on Fed. Hwy.
or call Ft. Lauderdale
587-4760 After Monday
Aug. 12.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 C Child Care
Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca - 395-5044T
The Good Beginning
Nursery &Kindergarten.
Complete program. 198
S.W. 15th St. Boca 395-
3997.

Excellent, loving care
given to infant or child
in my home while
parents work 395-9317

5 D Instructions, Tutoring

Professional
All ages. All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

RENT .AN ORGAN
K ^ PIANO

gSJy $2 a Week
^Pree lessons in

Boca Raton by Lillian
Merz, Wurlitzer Ap-
proved Piano & Organ
teacher.

Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Coursel

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

Rod erickPianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B.

832-3858
10 A Help Female

Experience Electro
Mechanical Assembler.
Call Between 9 am to
4 pm for appt. Auto-
mation Products Mfg.
391-1881 _ ^ _
Need someone to care
for 1st grader after
school. Walking dis-
tance to Addison Mizner
School or Car to pickup
child. 395-0889.

MAID WANTED FOR
GENERAL HOUSE-
WORK One day per
week. 395-1415.

Steno Typist-part time
1 to 5: PM Pleasant
working cond. Mgrs of-
fice Cloister Beach
Towers Apts. call: Mr.
Munro for interview
399-4014.

CLERK TYPIST, for
general office work.
Must be experienced
typist & able to handle
phones. 5 days week.
Call Mr. Carvel 395-
6400 for personal inter-
view.

Speedy Typist pre-
ferred, experienced.
Justowriter or Flexo-
writer, or will Train.
Only 65 wpm or better
need apply. 19 to40yrs.
732-6426 Boynton.

Mature woman to assisi
in dental office. Must
have high school ed-
ucation and above aver-
age intelligence. No ex-
perience n e c e s s a r y .
For an appointment call
395-7691

Want Mature lady to
care for 2 children of
Professional couple.
Occasional evenings &
weekends. Must be free
to stay over night when
necessary. References
please. 395-0698.

Hairdresser needed.
Salary & Commission.
Coiffures by Jo - call
399-4211.
Expenses up with School
Starting? You can earn
every hour as full or
part time as an Avon
Representative. Ca l l
278-4972.
Saleslady wanted,
should be able to fix
cuffs on men's trous-
ers.

Dandy Dept. Store
1670 N. Fed. Hwy,

Boca Raton
Part time Housekeeper,
approx 3 days per week.
Take care of 5 yr old
boy. Call after 5; 395-
2196. must have own
transportation.

.All around Mechanic's
Helper. Pay commen-
surate with ability.
395-1560.

Gas Station attendant
needed. Good Pay.
Call: 395-9864 or 395-
9537.

CARPENTERS WANTED
Apply:

Snow Construction Co.
2260 N. ' E. ' 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Between 4 & 6 P.M..
EXPEDITER, with con-
struction experience.
Apply: 2260 N. E." 1st
Ave., Boca, between 4 &
6 PM. •

Security Guard, B o c a
Raton Area. Police or
m i l i t a r y experience
preferred but not neces-
sary. Part or full time,
call: 399-0045 between
9: & 11: A.M.

PAINTER - Experience
on spray equipment.
Steady work in Delray-
Boca Raton area. Also
need reliable man for
high pressure water
cleaning, call' 943-8186

10 C Help, Male or Female

TEACHERS WANTED:
$6000. up FREE regis-
trations. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico
87106.

10 C Help, Male or Female

Scientists with Ph,D. or
equivalent, experienc-
ed, active or retired,
sought for part-time
participation in course
in General Science, in
new liberal arts pro-
gram in Fort Lauder-
dale. Chemists, phys-
icists, astronomers,
geologists, biologists
needed. Please Write:
Boca Raton News, Box
# A-10, Boca Raton.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

LIKE FIGURES?
Thousands are earning
good money in the grow-
ing field of professional
income tax service.
Now, H & R Block —
America's Largest In-
come Tax Service —
will teach you to pre-
pare income tax returns
in a special 8 week
course. Curriculum in-
cludes practice prob-
lems supervised by ex-
perienced Block in-
structors.

Enrollment is . open to
all ages. No previous
training or experience
required.

Full or part time em-
ployment available to
qua l i f i ed graduates.
Classes in Boca or Del-
ray.

H & R BLOCK
3705 A. So Dixie

732-8329
West Palm Beach

833-0092
'!0 0 Situations Wanted

MAID wants day work
on Mon. or Tues. Write
Box J-22, Boca Raton
News.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

PAN-ELL Presents:
Avocado Ash.«, .$7.95
5425 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca
399-8305

FURNITURE-like new,
beds, chairs, couch,
tables, lamps, pictures,
settee, desk, dressers,
breakfront. 391-2809

jSERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, C o m m e r c i a l
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611. ' : -
For your Air Condition-
ing Problems & Appli-
ance Service, call:
Green's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units —
395-0350. .__

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —;
iBarton. & Miller Clean-'
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.;

Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314

Monogrammiiig
Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.

ALTERATIONS
iPick Up & Delivery

:__ 395-08.74
. AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

BUILDER '

See-James E. Chapman
#or-Remodeling & Addi-
tions Lie. Builder call
EVE. 276-6397

CAMERA SERVICE

19~f C olor Print, C am-
era Repair, Free est.
Passport photos. The
Photo Mart. 942-6043.

CARPENTRY ~
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeak. Make your list1

One call fix all. Lie, &
Inc. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.

GUARANTEED ROOF "
REPAIRS

1 Day Leak Repair
Service

Ph: 278-0721
ANY TYPE ROOF ,
HOME IMPROVEMENT""

F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-;
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone~ 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

LAWN CARE
CARDINAL

Residence, Commercial
Lie. & Ins. Exp. Free

f Estimates. 395-3420,
. Eve.V399-7646.'

LIGHTER REPAIRS ~
CIGARETTE Lighters,
frorrT$.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
•NE 20 St. Boca.

PAINTING -
Residential & Commer-
cial Painting. Lie. &
Ins. small or large Jobs.
Local ref. call Jim 399-
6476.
POOL CHEMICALS
POOL OWNERS

Put chemicals in your
pool the easy way

Wallsten Products
395-6546

ROOF CLEANING
& PAINTING

Six plans to choose
from. 1000 sq. ft. roof.
$20. to $150. complete.
Guaranteed. Backed up
by Rox Products Co.
Manufacturers of qual-
ity coatings for over
20 years. Rox Roof &
Wall Coating Co. Del-
ray Beach & Boca Ra-
ton Call 278-3239.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells,]
•158 tfW 13th St. :

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.!
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel'
Call for Free Estimates
395 - 1828. Members
of American Business
Men's Exchange Inc.

TV ANTENNAS'"""
TV Color Svc, Antennas
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service. CROWN TV
COLOR SERVICE CEN-
TER 1140 E. Hills-
boro. Deerifeld. 399-
'2594

TV SERVICE
Star TV Service - All
makes, all models
2174 N. E. 1st Ave.

399-2266

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova,Etc.,
Bead stringing. Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter, 942-9318.

15 4 Hiscellaneotii_Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C. M. White

9' Custom Surf-Board
Light weight. Excellent
cond. $45. call 391-1124

Stainless Steel Wall
Oven Glass door.. .$20.
2 Girl Bikes, call 395-
326.6.

MOVING
House Full of furniture
call for appointment
391-0269.

Golf Clubs, McGregor,
Tourney, matched 1-3-4
& 5 left handed woods.
True tempered alumin-
um shafts. Bargain 395-
0498.

Frigidaire P o r t a b l e
Dishwasher excellent
cond. 1967 GE Clothes
d r y e r , - ' Twin Bed
Spread s (lavender) like
new . - 2 lounge chairs
391-0943

MISC. RENT
Rug & Floor
Scrubbers

DIXIE RENTS
395-7359

Stromberg Carlson Re-
cord player-HiFi, Per-
fect condition. Antique
m a r b l e - t o p cocktail
table. Iron -Rite iron,
Silver punch bowl, tray
& 12 handled cups, never
used. 395-7032 or 399-
8674
Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8£ a 1b. Ideal and
cheap for drawing; lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
395-8300

SUPER stuff, sure nuf!
That's Blue Lustre for
cleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rent electric
shampooer, $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395-
2120. _ _ _

GOLF - 3 Spalding Top
Flite Woods. reg.
& Matched, almost new
cond. cost. $30. each,
sell for $10. each.

Executive Desk, & White
Swivel Chair both Cus-
tom made cost $800.
almost new cond. Need
space will sell both for
$195. unusual 395-3294.

~ SW&P SHOP••••" ~ ;

Every Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents—Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. unrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.

Double bed, like new,
Goodyear rubber foam
mattress, box spring,
2 pillows, mattress cov-
er. $25.00 buys all. 395-
4824.

Mrs. G. Doyon
1120 N.W. 6th Ave.

Boca Raton, Fla.
15 I Pets, Grooming. & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
Will board small dog.
Run of Air Cond. home.
Fenced yard. N. Ft.
Laud, 563-1041.

^Chihuahua AKC reg. 2
mo's old wormed, shot's.
Unusual blue color with
white & tan trimming,
female $100. 391-1468.
25 A Rooms for fteni
Beautifully furn. large
room, private bath &
entrance. Air. cond. &
Heat, refrigerator, call
395-8300 days— 941-
5226 eye.

25 B Apartments for Rent:

Furn. 1 bedroom Apt..
& Pool. Move right in.
$130. month. 395-7-728.;

Apartments for itent,-
Furn. or Unfurn. i &__
2 Bedrm. available. Ex- w
cellent location, Boca;
area. 391-2512

Furn. 1 bedrm & small -
Apt. till Dec. no Pets . .

Tiffany Apts. #18
i 431 W. Camino Real *

395-6420 -• -
New 2 Bedroom, 2 bath "'•
Duplex Apts. Unfurn.'
Air Cond. Range & R e - *
frigerator $175. mo. ' '

698 Ipswich St.
Boca 391-1033 ' /

Studio and 1 bedroom '•
Furnished & Unfurn-''
ished Apartments $150 '
to $180. per month-;
McFarland Apts. 70 SE ;
11th St. Boca Raton 395-
8220 ^

Furn. 1 bedroom Apt.:
Air Cond., Porch, next;
to Shopping Center. Now
to Jan, 15. $150 per mo.
including water 395-
4151

BEACH APARTMENTS

Yearly Rentals from
$110. Mo. Furn, or" un-
furn. " # f

' PETRUZZELLI REALTY . ',
395-0822

ORIENTAL or
CHIHESEIRU6S

HIGHEST PRICES PAID POR
OLD OR NEW ORIE NTALS

3*9-1000
COWBOY CITY

Western, English wear,
riding gear, feed. Horses
troilteed, boarded. 625
Main Blvd., Margate. 972-
5842.-

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Mon. thru Sun. 8 a.m. to ?0 p.m

LEASE A
'3RAND NEW
1968 BUICK

Full Coverage Insurance &
Maintenance Included.

Prices Start at $89.50
Per Month

COULSON BUICK in
Little Delray

278-3292

FABULOUS SALE
ON ALL TROPICAL FISH

& SUPPLIES
Neons B?
few
Di
Ram ,
and Many Others
10 Gal. Stainless Steel Tank^
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Gloss
WopL&.Gravel.
' .ALL FOR S10.9S

PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Open 7 Days a week - 9 to 6

Ph.: 399-0634
We're 5 miles North of Margate
-•2h miles West on Holmberg
Rd. off Hwy. 441.

OVER 1,000
ORIGINAL

OiL
nmimm
% TO $1EI
SCHERTLE

ART GALLERY
540 S. FED HWY.

POMPANO BEACH 943-.5450

PICTURE FRAMING

EXPERT
GUTTERING

SERVICE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 22 years ex-
perience - 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

278-0721

BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS
Get Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for
your Co-ops, Condominiums, Apartment^
Homes, Offices, etc. S 5

Call Mr. Stevenson, Contract Division

Shoppers Haven, Pompano cBeaeh *—Pli." 9$;|31657

HELP
WANTED

*WA!TRESS(Lunch or Dinner)
*Bus Boys
*>tooks
*Hostess
*Dish Washer's Female or Male

RIZZO'S RESTAURANT
5990 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

(Formerly Rickshaw)

OPENING SOON
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" B Apartments lor Rent

Furn. l Bedrm. & eff.
apts Air cond. 450' to
^Hfejgggh, 399-4453,,
Furn l 2-bedrm. 1 bath,"
* ^-bedrm, 2 bath, Air

G o o d l o c a t i o n - 3 9 5 -

Furnished Apartment,
Annual, very reason-
able. Call owner 395-
£539 o r 395-1515.
Small Comfortable furn.
Apt. close to Atlantic
Ave. Private entrance.
call 278-2969
i bedrm. & effcys. nice-

W furn. air cond. Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P i n e
.Circle. 39.5-4567.
1 bedroom Furnished
Apartment call: 395-
0709

OCEANFRONT Beach,
Pool, phones, Effic. &
Lg Apts. Children Wel-
come. Drifting Sands,

# 3 0 N. A1A, Deerfield
Beach, Fla.

Furn. Off-Season Week-
ly & Monthly Rate. 1&2
Bedroom Apts on the
ocean.

WHITE CAPS APTS.
960 South A1A

Deerfield Beach
£ JUST A FEW

i 1 bedroom Apts. Avail-
able. Swimming Pool &
Country Club atmo-
sphere. $120, mo. year-
ly.

A.F.T. APT.
1675 NW 4th Ave.
Boca Raton. Fla.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
APTS.

* 6 0 Clouchester St.
North Boca Raton 1 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath furn-
ished W/W carpets,
central air . Monthly or
yearly.

' DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.

FURNISHED
• block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlook-
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

*Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rd.

SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES

BEACH AREA

f eluxe Furn. Effic. and
bedroom Apts., Air-

cond. TV, large Pool,
all utilities, from $115.
per mo. to Dec. 15.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
1945 NE 3rd St., Deer-
field Beach. Phone 399-
7171.

25 C Houses for Rent

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq.
fg. tel. 399-0243.
25 C Wanted To Renl

Young German Man,
Speaking good English,
taking a position in Boca,
Raton, for 6 months,
would like to rent room
with private bath, with
family of German ex-
traction. Write Box 57,
Boca Raton.
30 I Income Prooerfv Sale

BAR-B-QUE -
RESTAURANT
CHANCE OF A

LIFETIME
This money making
Restaurant in Beauti-
ful VERO BEACH. Must
be sold, due to Owner's
illness. Low Rent-Long
Lease' - $6,250. Will
Train if needed. ;

HICKORY EMBERS
BAR-B-QUE

10 Royal Palm Blvd.
Vero Beach-567-4698

Write or Phone.
35 A lots & Acreage Sale

DUPLEX LOTS
Private Beach. Call:

PETRUZZELLI REALTY!
395-0822'

LOVELY Waterfront
Lot Lake Floresta. Very
reasonable.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor

399-6444 395-0650
Sewered Lot, near
Schools 77x100 #3,950.
1171 SW 4 St. Boca Ra-
ton 395-2025.
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox. 90* x 160' each.
Lots numbers 9 & 11,
Block 25 Boca Raton
Hills Subdivision. Sac-
rifice at $3000. each,
or best offer within
range. Private Owner;
P. LoCicero, 60 Wood-
bine Drive, Hicksville,
New York, 11801.

GARVY'S
GOT 300' OCEAN

Beach Front Home for
family. Now thru Nov.

$600 . See:
ORYAL HADLEY

400 E. Palmetto Pk Rd.
Boca Raton
395-2244

3/2 Home yearly $150.
per month. Central
Heat. No A/C Tenant
to care for yard, call:

ORYAL HADLEY
E. Palmetto Pk Rd.

Boca Raton 395-2244
COTTAGE FOR RENT
- Ocean Vue Beach area,
Deerfield Beach. Com-
pletely furn.. Bedroom,
Living Room, Full Kit-
chen, Bath. Air cond.
TV. Beautiful Tropical

ting; walk to Beach
d Fishing Pier, $40.

per week - $150. p e r
month, call: 565-5171.

CAMINO
GARDENS!

Three bedroom 2 bath
POOL home on WATER
- lixury kitchen - SE
patic - draperies, wa-

f e r , jool and lawn care
l i r e hcluded. $475 per
monti rental. Home just
competed. Available
immeliately. For de-
tail? call IVAN HAACK
, .assoc ia te .

WEIR REALTORS
fieVlaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy

floca Raton Ph: 395-4000
5 E Hotels. Hotels, Apts. Rent

Wise investor - $1000.
per front r- runs from
A1A to the Sand Beach.
This property has no
way to go but up in val-
ue! Terms.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

391-0900 anytime

WATERFRONT
LOT

On El Ri<> 'Canal -
NW 6th Avenue in Lake
Conference Estates -
Desirable area! $4,500.
MLS 193W For details
call HARRY GRIFFITHS
. . .Associate.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

BOCA RATON
PARK

One Residential & Two
Business 8O'xl25' Com-
bined package Deal
$4000.

3 Residential Lots 75'
xl25' $1,850. Call Nan-
cy Bradt Assoc.

SLONE REALTY
399-1223

EXCELLENT
BUSINESS SITE

Only a short block away
from new First Bank &
Trust Co. Bank and of-
fice building now being
erected. 125' x 145* on
Boca Raton Road - rea-
dy for immediate devel-
opment. Offered at only
$36,875 - MLS-BV-195

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
LOTS OF LOTS

- RESIDENTIAL -
1. On the corner in
beautiful Riviera sub-
division. Sewers are in
and paid for MLS BV-
117. $7500 and you can
walk to the beach.ARVY'Sj,

GOT OCEAN FRONT <
IT \ BEAUTIFUL SAND, 2. Also on the corner

with sewers and o n l yBEACH—600' with op-
erating Motel and
3 houses - all this, for
$1000. per front foot.
A1A to Ocean.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Raton 391-0900
25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent
Store for rent, 21X43.
$80, Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.
Store for rent in new
complex, Air condition-
ed, $125. mo. excellent
for Insurance1 Company,
Carpet or Drapery

/ 3 g 5 g 2 2
Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
Snow Construction, Inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave. Boca
Raton, Fla.

$3900. MLS BV-143

3. Paradise Palms - 85
X 110 MLS BV-132
$4000.

4. Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club for
Southeast patio. On the
beaut i fu l GOLF
COURSE with open view
of 6th fairway MLS BV-
180G. All utilities
underground.

Better phone for better
buy!!!!

OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 A Lots & Acreage Sate

CARIBBEAN KEYS
SUBDIVISION, 3 Water-
front lots available be-
low cost. Phone owner
278-1370 for details.
; SACRIFICE ~~
Below cost Lot 4- Blk
2- Winfield Park MLS
BV 120 - $1800. Full
price.

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 N. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1322-395-1652 r e s .

DESIRABLE
LOT!

86 x 112 on NE 2nd
Circle, Winfield Park.
Price of $3,750 includes
sewer assessment -29%-
down balance in 3 years
payable semi-annually.
MLS BV 209. F o r
par t icu la rs . Call
LLOYD LIVELY, Asso-
ciate.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy

Boca Baton Ph: 395-4000 .
35 B Co-ops S Condominiums Sale

1 Bedroom Apartment
furnished. Overlooking
Intracoastal. Swimming
Pool. Laundry facilities.
Beautifully furn. Only
$18,400. call:

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

IT! FRONT - FOR THE

HIGH ON A HILL!

Two bedroom 1-1/2 bath
apartment. Reverse cy-
cle air conditioning.
Carpets and draperies.
Close to shopping-low
low monthly assess-
ment. BC 72-A steal at
$13,500. For details call
Ivan Haack, Associate.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed.Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
35 C Apis, Motels, Hotels-Sale

,APARTMENT ON
S. OCEAN BLVD.

One of Boca's best apt.
locations, 300' to p r i -
vate" ocean beach club.
1 bedroom a/c apt. with
loads of storage space.
1st floor of an 8 unit
bldg. Reduced to $12,-
900, cash or terms. MLS
BC 77

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk., Rd.
Raton 399-4$4<> f

35 H.Homes for Sale
A REAL FAMILY-HOME-
- nearing completion. 3
Bedrm. 2 Bath. Large
GE kitchen, fantastic
family room, screened
patio, Central air, Wall
to wall carpeting & City
Sewage. $24,900. Call
395-9628. __

BOCA ISLANDS
1 year Old, 3 Bedrm,
2 Bath, garage, panel-
ed family room, pool,
dock, walL to wall car -
peting, drapes, central
heat & Air Condition-
ing & all electric ap-
pliances. Call owner
391-0380 or 927-3424.

NEW 4 BEDROOM
2 BATH

Central h-jat & air —
Family room — Dining
room, Full Sod-Sidewalk
& Driveway. Boc£3quare
-Lot included. $25,700.
90% Financing available.

THE FLORIAN CO.
395-4178

BOCA SQUARE
New - 4 Bedrm, 2 Bath
plus family room. Ideal
family home, 2 blocks
from the new Addison
Mizner School. Excel-
lent mortgage $17,500^
Payments $112. mo.

35 H Homes lor Sale

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened
Patio, ' Regrigerator,
washer, c a r p e t s ,
•Radiant heat. 4 years
old $17,500. call 395-
7360
Owner Transferred-
Screened Pool, 3 bedrm,
2 bath, family room,
drapes, dishwasher, re-
frigerator, awnings,
central air & heat. Near
Boca Schools. No Rea-
sonable offer refused
$25,900. 399-0088

BRAND NEW
4 bedroom, 2bath, Fam-
ily room, Central Air
& heat. W/W carpeting.
Deluxe Kitchen, 2 car
garage. Sensational val-
ue in prestige area.
Southern E x p o s u r e .
Only $28,000. 399-5453.

TWO STORIES
New 3 bedroom, 21/2
baths, corner. Family
room, screened patio,
sun deck. 1/2 block to
Intracoastal. Circular
drive. MLS 1513. Drive
by & inspect at 501 N.E.
4th Lane, Boca Raton.

BRANNON REALTY
391-2444 -'391-1984

Boca Square, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, large screened
Patio. Reverse cycle,
Ht & air cond. W/W
carpeting, Drapes, ov-
ersized garage, with
bench & cabinets. Fully
landscaped lot with
sprinklers. . $28,0008
owner call 395-7297.

LAKE FLORESTA
Luxury 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Central air & Heat,'
huge screened Patio &
Pool. Exquisite all el-
ectric kitchen, 2 car
garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, luxurious wall/
wall carpeting 399-5453
or 399-4179.

Lovely 4 bedroom, 2
bath, family room,
Brand new Home. Su-
perb all electric kitchen,
Rich Wall/Wall carpet-
ing, central Heat & Air.
Sprinkler system, 2 car
garage. Move right in
399-5453 - or 399-4179.
By Owner 3 bedroom,
2 bath, good location,
East of Hwy Quiet neigh-
borhood, well & Sprink-
ler system. Awnings,
Central heat, sewers,
clean. Move in tomor-
row^ $18,500. call 395-
262J....or,drive:fj3y>- 1051 ,
NE*4th Ave. Boca. • •

I.C.W.W.
SUN PATIO!

See the boats go by from
this sweeping view of the
Intracoastal. Incident-
ally a 3 bedroom 2-1/2
bath, pool and screen
enclosed, air condi-
tioned, double car ga-
rage home goes with
the Sun patio - MLS
BR 1273WP. For details
call KEN PRICE, Asso-
ciate

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

~~ BOCA SQUARE
2 bedroom 2..bath, 2
car garage. Beautifully
furnished $23,000.Walk-
in Cedar Closet, Built-
in Bar B. Que. Sprink-t
ler System which pumps
water from fresh water
lake in rear of yard.
{WATER THAT LAWN-
FOR FREE.)

2800 N. Fed. Hwy;
Boca Raton

391-0083 anytime

TUNISON PALMS
Quite ou t -o f - the -way
street, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, neat and immac-
ulate, nicely landscaped
lot. Widow anxious to sell
as she is moving out of'
town. Immediate oc-<
cupancy. Priced at $19-
500 MLS BR 1498

CARLEN
^Appraisal S Realtv. Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

OVERCROWDED
NOISY NEIGHBORHOOD
Not is this peace-
ful spacious setting near
the Boca Delray line.
Immaculate charming 2
bedroom, 2 bath, central
heat & Air. New Car-
pet. $18,600. For de-
tailed extras call-
Fred Wilson Associ
395-8500 or 391-1150
weekends or eve. MLS
BR 1488.
ATLANTIC BOCA REALTY

2800 N. Fed Hwy.
BocaRaton 391-0083
THIS WILL WIN YOUR

VOTE
You won't have to cam-
paign when your hus-
band sees this house.
He'll agree: " I t ' s just
the ticket." And no won-
der, with a platform like
this: 4 bedrooms, 2^-1/2
baths, family room,
large screened patio,
enclosed garage. Priced
at $28,900 MLS BR 1496

CARLEN
A p p r a i s a l S R e a l t y . Inc

450 E. Palmetto
Boca Raton 399i4440
LOADED WITH

LIVABILITY AND
Fully furnished on
a beautiful, specimen
landscaped corner lot
in Unit 1 of the Estate
subdivision.2 bedrooms,
21/2 baths. MLS BR
1504 also includes
washer, dryer, sprink-
ler system with well
and pump - On sewers-
This beautiful home has
many, many extras to
please. Better phone for
better buy.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ib H Homes ior Sale
Immediate occupancy
bedrm, 2 bath, large
Family room, screened
porch, city water &
sewerage. 5 3/4&-Loan
By Owner $29,900- 1251
SE 14 Dr. Deerfield
Beach.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Gar-
age, nearly new. Large
rooms. Assume 5 3/4%
Mtg. MLS BR 1440. call
Eva Galvin Assoc.

tOS.ftD.HWr.
"OCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

3 Bedrm. 2 Bath, Cor-
ner lot, Large Fla.
room, $18,500 Call 395-
9275.

I GARVY'si
GOT JUMP'N SPIRO
IT! 'AGNOSCOPOULOS

35 H Homes lor Sale

2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, W/W
carpeting, Drapes, Boca
Square. 395-1862

3 Bedrm, 2 bath, Large
landscaped lot, Lawn
pump & sprinkling sys -
tem. Newly decorated
throughout. Immediate

.occupancy. 395-4862."

SETTLE ESTATE ,
2 Bedrm, 3. Bath plus
large family room.. Sell-
ing price $11,500. Ap-
prox, down payment of
$2500. Monthly pay-
ments $80. i
TRY AND FIND AN-
OTHER ONE. . . .

BOCA RATON NEWS Tuesday, August 13, 1968 9
35 K Duplex

New duplex in Boca.
$34,500. Owner 391-
1710. -

DUPLEX
DELIGHT!

35 K Duplex :

V V I 3 B A T E M A N & CO:
\ ^ 7 Realtors

U99 y Ocean B l v d . ; ;

Boca R a t o n , F l a .

;, a rea 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5 :•

rcoua* fc

Let your tenant pay the
"overhead"! L o v e l y
Duplex, with all the l a t -
est conveniences. Two
big bedrooms, two full
baths, kitchen with

breakfast nook, and
many other features. As
nice as a fine home plus
the advantage of rental
income. See this, today!
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd,, 395-1333.

(AGNEW TO YOU) Do we
have a family home! 3,4,
or 5 bedroom 2-1/2
baths and swimming
pool with water mas s -
ager. Good family area
N.E. Price $27,500. We
call it the "Different"
house-Jump'n Spiro you
should see it! MLS
1531P
EDWARD K. GARVY

Realtor
391-0900 anytime
WINFIELD PARK

For Sale by owner, 3
bedrm, 2 bath, CBS, r e -
verse cycle A/C 2 car
Carport. Dishwasher,
disposal, all electric
kitchen, large screened
patio, City sewers,
storm panels, Large pa-
tio. $19,500. call 395-
7719.

FHA
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Un-
furn. $13,500. $450.
down plus closing cost.
$115.10 per mo.P.I.T.I.
MLS BR 1441 call
Harriet Jackman, a s -
soc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

STOP!LOOK! .
Air Conditioned 2 bedrm
2 Bath GenTshows loving
care . Cedar lined clos-
ets, modern kitchen,
large utility, attractive
lawn & rock garden will
make her happy for
evermore! See today,
priced better than right.
BR 1495. . ...;

RICHARD f ROSS

BEAUTIFUL SCREENED
P O O L - P A T I O

and Garage, with a love-
ly air conditioned 3 bed-
room, 2 bath Home. En-
try-Way divides living
room & dining room.
Large equipped kitchen.
W/W carpet & all drapes
included. Recently r e -
decorated. Nicely land-
scaped. Lime, Lemon,
Orange, Mango & Avo-
cado trees. Sprink-
ler system, convenient
to everything. By owner.
$31,500. possession is
negotiable as we are
moving North. Please
call: 391-0359 (nobrok-
ers)

BEAUTIFUL GOLF
COURSE HOME

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
STYLING

ASHOWPLACE
3 CAR GARAGE

See this gorgeous home
- high ceiling, step down
living room, large li-
brary, terrific marble
foyer and traffic pattern
- 3 bedrooms, loads of
cabinets in kitchen,
many custom features,
etc., large beautiful site
- Call for further de-
tails-MLS-BR-1246 PC-
kMOTHERWELL
Iwi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

2800 N. Fed, Hwy.
Boca Raton

391-0083 anytime
COUNTRY LIVING
IN THE CITY

makes this clean as a
pin 3 bedrm, 2 bath,
A/C home beautiful for
a family. 3 walk-in clos-
ets, large utility room,
eliminate the nagging
space problem. Buy to-
day BR 1465.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor

399-6444 395-0650
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large family room, new
r /c , a/c, excellent lo-
cation in Boca Square.
Beautifully landscaped
lot. Owner anxious to
sell. Priced at $19,900.
with terms. MLS BR
1460.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440_TENDER

LOVING
CAKE

BEL
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT

with option
BRAND NEVi

MEDITERRANEAN
3 Bedroom-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Centra! A/C &
heot. Largo screened PATIO,
complete Kitchen & enclosed
2 car GARAGE. This land-
scaped corner lot has
SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with elec-
tric & water.

Call to see by appointment

942-9550

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

pLASTRIDGL
' REALTY r

224 S«; F*d. Hwy.
3S5-1433

REALTORS

First time offered for
sale. A lovely Home,
in good central location.
2 spacious bedrooms,
2 baths. Immaculate
thoughout. Enclosed
garage. Air conditioned.
Nice yard and fruit
t rees . Only $17,500.
incl. carpets, drapes,
appliances, and much
m o r e ! BR 1525.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.

Open for Inspection
Delightfully modern
Duplexes with features
found only in the best
H o m e s . Spacious
rooms, deluxe baths,
quality throughout. On
large lots in excellent
Boca Raton area. For
sale or rent. Open 1
pm to 5 pm Sunday. 660
Ipswich St. (North of
51st St. turn East off
U.S. #1 MacLaren &
Anderson Realtors.

LUXURY HOME
on beautiful LAKE IDA in

DELRAY BEACH
5 Bedrm., j4 Baths, Livg. rm., large Lanai;>;
din. rm., enclosed swimming pool, through-
out aiir condit. and heated, % acres lot on
the Lake with sea wal l , boat dock. UNIQUE
HIGH QUALITY structure available way be-
low cost. By appointment; phone owner
H. VOGL 278-1370 or ask any BROKER.

FOR TOP NOTCH
HOME CONSTRUCTION

PLANNING
Modern or Traditional

try

creative design by
millllilll!

V O G U E

399-6790

FOR ALL OF YOUR

REAL ESTATE
NEEDSCALL

REALTY
95 East Palmetto Park Road

395-2421 Boca Raton 399-7 315

LUXURY
RENTAL APTS,

Overlooking Ocoarr: & Ifitracoasta!,
"Prestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gorgeous • Lobby & Rec. Room/
Garage packing; Sauna bains.
He-:!cd Poci & large P.i?io, Shuffte-
beard, Dock bssm, Privnie beach,
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range/
Refrig-, Dishwasher, Disposal, car-
pufing & much, much more. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days) 399.8390

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS

2579 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

ATTENTION

IBM
New 4 Bedroom - 2 Bafh

POOL
Extra Large Screened Patio - Wall
to Wall Carpet throughout - Central
Heat and Air Conditioning - Dish-
washer - Disposal and Many Other
Extras.

$22,900
Plus Lot

PRINCETON HOMES

CALL: 395-4791
Model at 1356 N.W. 7th Street

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Ra-
diant heat, air-eond., sunken living-room and large
Total price only $22,500. MLS BR 1315.

HEATED POOL, dock on 80" waterfront with no bridges to,
Intracoastal. Central air-cond. and many extras in
carpeted and draped 3 bedroom, 2 bath Bdca home. Full
price $35,000. Ask to seeMLS BR 1328 WP.

IN THE COUNTY, this roomy 2 bedroom, 2 bath air-cond.
home is Heal for a budget minded couple. Full price
only $16,V0 with good terms available to qualified
buyer. No ci\j;taxes but all conveniences. MLS BR 1432.

/ .
CO-OP on A1A. We have a resale in one of Peerfield's fin-

est apartment buildings. A short block from the Ocean,
two from shopping and fishing. Two bedrooms, two
baths for only $17,900. MLS BR 63 P.

INVESTORS SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and air-
conditioned just steps from FAU. Recently refurbished.
Shows excellent return on moderate investment. See the
College Arms Apts, NW 20 St. by appt. MLS BA 37.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0200 395-2900

WELCOME

IBM
PfcftSONNEL

15 NEW HOMES- •
In different stages of construction from im- • •
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

WE OWN OVER 200 LOTS

2V2 and 5 ACRE HOMESITES

PERSONAL ATTENTION

from Boca's Largest Home Dealer=i'"'• ' •' ;

*4 bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool $36,500 .
*4 bedroom, 2 bath in Lake Florestaw /pool $32,500
4 bedroom, 2 bath, University Park $25,500

*3 bedroom, 2 bath, University Heights $25,500
*4 bedroom, :3 bath, Pool, Golden Harbor $44,800

*N0 CLOSING COST

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

LOW PRICE
Son Jose Model - 3
bedtoom, 2 bath lot in-
cluded-monthly pay-
ment. . .$139.

$20,750 complete price
2,075 Down - No city
taxes 4 Bedroom Homes
also available.

CONSTRUCTION Inc.

Call
George Snow

Days 395-1185
9-5922



Right on target. David T.'s load of outfall pipe lines up
with'survey markers.

David T
(Continued from Page 1)

Pierce with the big load of
equipment.

The company yesterday in-
dicated it would send another
tug here from Fort Lauderdale
to assist in anchoring the lines
to the offshore rocks.

Don O'Malley, marine en-
gineer, was in charge of the
operation.

Also keeping close watch on
the work was Dr. Fred Eids-
ness, president of'Black, Crow
& Eidsness, the city's con-
sulting engineers on water pro-
blems, and Emmette Waite Jr .
an engineer for the consultants.

The David T., which has no
engine, was thrown aground by
the heavy seas after her anchor
chains broke. The tugboat was
beached purposely to keep it
from harm.

The old LCM hit the beach
just a few yards south of a big
outcropping of rocks, which the
engineers noted thankfully could
have caused extensive damage
to the bottom of the ship.

Several spectators at the
pavilion yesterday saw nothing
unusual. about the ship's pre-
sence. They saw the pipe and
other equipment aboard and as-
sumed the vessel purposely had
been put in its position to ex-
pedite the work.

The tugboat was freed with
surprisingly little work. The
sea itself did most of the work,
the salvagers indicated.

The John B. then was towed
to an offshore position via a
husky open boat equipped with
an outboard engine.

City sets date for

station dedication
The city's new fire

department substation
at SW 12th Avenue will
be dedicated at 10 a.m.
on Aug. 21.

Fire Chief Dan An-
drews, who disclosed
the dedication date yes-
terday figured ' 'a lot of
people would attend the
official celebration.

In addition to the gen-
eral public, city offic-
ials, representatives of
various home own-
ers ' associations and
fire chiefs from neigh-
boring cities are being

invited, Andrews said.
Visitors, he said, will

be treated to orange
juice, coffee and dough-
nuts and given a tour of
the $54,000 facility.

LOSE INCHES
most pleasantly
wifftovf effort -

"« pleasant experience11

C9f

Trim
399-8660

201 N. Fed. Hwy. Drummond Bldg. Deerfield Beach

PREPARE NOW !!
Hurricane Season is here !!

Don't be Caught Short
MR. BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER:

You know exactly what your awning cost will be. Figure if yourself.

BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
(INSTALLED) .44"

Mrs. M. Coombs
Mrso Margaret E.

Coombs, 80, 985 W.Ca-
mino Real, died Satur-
day in Boynton Beach.

Mrs. Coombs came to
Boca Raton two years
ago from Rutland, Mass;

She was a member of
United Church of Boca
Raton, life member of
Rutland and Maiden
Chapter Eastern Star,
White Shrine of Maiden.

Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Jean
Warner, Boca Raton.

Services and burial
were held in Holden,
Mass, with Kraeer Fun-
eral Home in charge of
local arrangements.

L.E. Stevens
Services were held

Monday for Leo Edmund
Stevens, 75, 2275 Are-
ca Palm Rd., who died
here Saturday,,

Mr. Stevens came to
Boca Raton four years
ago from Northfield,
111., where he had been
treasurer, secretary,
vice president and di-
rector of American
Hospital Supply Corp.
He was a member of
University B a p t i s t
Church and Deerfield
Beach Country Club.

Survivors include his
wife, Florence, Boca
Raton; daughter, Mrs.
Norman Wymbs, Eoca
Raton; two sisters, Mrs.
Ethel S. Keyser, Eoca
Raton, Mrs. Dorothy
Felix, Franklintoh, La.,
and two grandchildren.

Services were con-
ducted by Rev. George
Thomson in University
Baptist Church followed
by burial in Boca Ra-
ton Cemetery.

Star-spangled key
to a home of your own

S33
(INSTALLED) .44"

$43

(INSTALLED) 6 0 "

$41

(INSTALLED) 8 2 "

59
(INSTALLED) 6 0 "

S49

(INSTALLED) g 2 "

54
BANK

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
399-7878 278-2067

Showroom - 906 N. Pixie Hwy,, Boca Raton

iJVENUS HUMES

ITVENUS, offering new homes for those
who denrand the very best at reasonable

Now bui I ding in Tuni son Palms, Lake
Florestav Palmetto Park Terrace, Boca
Square^ Estates Section and Golden Har-
bor (w.a ter- front). Sorn e 3 and 4 bed room
homes for immediate deli very or will cus-
tom buiId to suft on your lot or ours.

AH homes include: Homes]te -Wall to
Wall Carp etifig--gu1
washer--Fulty~siodded lot--with or with-'
ou t poo I—sc reeh ed porches an d p atio s -
Luxury all electric kitchens and much

mucn more!
Co n su 11 o u r PI an n i n g & Sa I e s Depart-

ment for your needs. No Obii§ation!

itvenus
Boy

United States Savings Bonds

DEVELOPMENT ^INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. 1st Aye., Boca Raton, Flo. -,':
395-1211 399-5453 Mami 944-1912

Mr. Advertiser. . .
WATCH FOR OUR

SPECIAL EDITION
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25th

ARE YOU REPRESENTED ?
• COLOR COVER
• TIMELY PHOTOS
• LIVELY NEWS
• INTERESTING ARTICLES

COPY DEADLINE:
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21st - 4:00 P.M.

BACK TO SCHOOL ! Exciting days in Boca Raton and the
big shopping days are just around the corner . Our

"Special Edition" will feature the Leading Merchants of
your community. Don't wait 'til the last minute to place
your ad.

To place your ad or for
any assistance call...

BOCA RATON
NEWS

ADVERTISING DEPT.
Telephone 395-8300


